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Chapter One

NOT WHO YOU 

THINK HE IS

My wife’s paternal grandfather was a chain-smoking alcoholic who towered above 
others despite being hunched over due to years of hard living. He enjoyed yelling 
at people and grunting o‘-color remarks just to make others uncomfortable. His 
arms were covered with tattoos from the genre best known as ,drunken sailor on 
shore leaveW’ which was also his preferred style of swearing.

He fought in Iorld Iar EEW but only because he lied about his age. Ihile 
overseasW he broke his back in an altercation that no one in the family ever seemed 
to have the full story. He fathered a child with an Cnglish woman before returning 
to xanada to start a family. He spent his life in manual labor jobs and had a 
well-earned reputation as a gru‘W hardW ornery man. He was suspicious of othersW 
Aagrantly racistW and in his shirt pocketW ne(t to his black combW he kept a small 
book to track every single dollar anyone ever owed him.

)ll of those descriptions Band soW soW many more: are entirely true. Tut so is thisV 
he would sit in front of the YG for hours on endW smokingW drinkingW yellingW and 
knitting. OesW knitting. He would make little booties and outRts for babies and 
give them to the local hospital so newborns would have a cute homemade outRt 
to wear home. Ihile in a body cast in a military hospital in CnglandW someone 
taught him how to knit in order to keep him busyW and he never stopped. He knit 
sweaters with bowling pins on the backW and cardigans with deer on the frontW but 
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the baby items really seemed out of character. He used soft yellow and pink yarnW 
spinning together creations with the attention of a master artisan. )n artisan who 
created things of beauty that brought joy to people he would never meet. He never 
used a patternW but spun together creations as a master of his craft. 

Ie can know people wellW or at least know a lot about themW and still have a very 
skewed idea of who they are. Ie can hear a lot about characteristicsW e(periencesW 
and vocationW yet miss key parts of who a person is. Ef we ignore any aspects of 
someone’s lifeW their personalityW their actionsW their wordsW we get an inaccurate 
idea of who they are as a whole.

Ie do this with many of the people we read about in the Tible. NomeW like Ponah 
or YhomasW get reduced to one action. Ie have informationW storiesW and the 
words of othersW yet we still reduce them to a caricature. Moses is forever parting 
the Jed NeaW Koah is always on his boatW and Πavid is eternally battling Soliath. 
Ie make them AatW one-dimensional Rgures who seem synthetic and unrealistic. 
Ko one has been more misjudged than έeter. 

Yhe )postle έeterW Non of Ponah.
)τ)V Nimon έeter 
2riginallyV ρος"Fq BέCYJ2N: in Sreek meaningV UstoneW rockU
2ne of the main characters in the writings we have about PesusW who also played 

a major role in the formation of what we now call xhristianity. έeter is unmissable 
in the Kew YestamentW in church historyW and in the xhristian tradition as a 
whole.

Lor those of us who grew up hearing the stories of the TibleW έeter was Blike 
all the other characters in Kew Yestament now that E think about it: a seriousW 
wiseW sternW level-headedW dedicated follower of Pesus. En my minds-eyeW he was a 
bearded older gentleman Bstrangely 3uite Iestern Curopean looking:W who wore 
a bathrobe-toga and always had a very pensive e(pression on his face. En factW for 
much of my lifeW what came to mind when picturing έeter Band the rest: were 
the photos of my mother’s father. )ll images of my grandfather show a kind 
but serious white-beardedW ancientW pietistic Korwegian man in black and white 
photosW yellowed with age. HoweverW as E grew older and started to re-read the 
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accounts of έeter’s actionsW his wordsW and the situations he got himself intoW an 
entirely di‘erent character emerged. 2nce E attempted to read these stories with 
fresh eyesW a very di‘erent person revealed himself.

έassionate.
)ggressive.
Last to act.
2verly conRdent.
Many times he is too 3uick to speakW too fast to respondW and too eager to make 

his voice heard and his ideas put forward.
En his masterpieceW Yhe “ast NupperW “eonardo da Ginci presents Pesus with his 

8D disciples just after he announcesW z2ne of you here at the table will betray me.? 
“eonardoW a master of using still images to convey both movement and emotionW 
paints each of the disciples in poses that reveal their reaction to Pesus’ words and 
give insight into their emotional state. Ie see Pudas clutching his bag of silver 
coinsW seatedW and turning away from Pesus. )ndrew is throwing up his hands 
as if to say zNtop.? Yhen there is έeterW who already has a knife in his handW a 
foreshadowing of the physical attack he would later that night carry out.8 Nome 
disciples have not understood what Pesus saidW some are in shockW yet there is έeterW 
with a weapon drawn.D 

Yhis is not atypical of who έeter was. 2ften he is the Rrst to react to a situationW 
the 3uickest to speakW the Rrst in line to give his opinion. He is the Rrst to 
volunteerW the fastest to respondW and the most eager to go along with whatever. 
En “uke 4W Pesus and his disciples are in a crowd listening to a man named Pairus 
begging Pesus to help his only child who is dying. Ihile they are talkingW a woman 
came up behind Pesus and merely touched his robe. Nhe was desperate for physical 
healing from a hemorrhaging condition that had plagued her for a do!en years. 
Pesus felt her touch and asked who touched himW not because he didn’t know the 
answerW but perhaps because he wanted to see how the woman would react. Yhis 
woman had to push her way through a crowd to get there. “ukeW a physician who 
wrote one of the accounts of PesusW noted zthe crowds almost crushed them.? No 
when Pesus asksW zIho touched me5? perhaps the others were wondering if this 
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was some sort of parable or a clever way of saying something else. Ef Pesus could 
miraculously heal her physically Bwhich he did: then it’s likely he could Rgure out 
who she was. έeter chimes in and helps the Non of Sod understand the physical 
realities of standing in a mob. zMasterW the people are crowding and pressing 
against you.? Enteresting that έeter feels he needs to point out to Sod-on-CarthV 
when you stand in the middle of a crowdW some of them will touch you. 

E wonder what some of the other disciples were thinking. zIow - thanks for 
pointing that outW έete% Ihat would we do without you5?

Kot only is he often the Rrst to give his opinion on a matterW but he is also very 
often the Rrst to take action. Many timesW he is the only one. Ihen Pesus walks 
on the water to the disciplesW out of all of themW έeter is the one who yells at Pesus 
and 3uestions him. Yhen he is the only one to jump out and try walking on the 
water toward Pesus. En one of the last scenes we see them togetherW έeter is with 
Pesus in the garden of Sethsemane as Pudas comes with the religious leaders and 
soldiers to arrest Pesus. έeter is the one who seems to say zEt’s 2K%? and pulls out 
his weapon to draw Rrst blood in the Messiah-τing-led battle to overthrow the 
Joman oppressors.

En Matthew 8'W έeter’s re3uest that Pesus e(plain his parable triggers Pesus’ 
wordsW z)re you still so dull5? Yhe έarable of Yhe 1nmerciful Nervant seems to be 
given in direct response to έeter coming to Pesus all proud about having zforgiven 
someone NCGCK times%? Cnthusiastic !eal is a key characteristic of the life of 
έeter. Nometimes it appears to come out as loveW sometimes rageW sometimes a lack 
of foresightW and sometimes nothing more than ignorance. HoweverW there is no 
doubt he is a man of passion. Ihen he makes mistakesW he makes them boldly. He 
speaks grand promisesW harsh condemnationsW and incredibly impassioned pleas. 
He obviously is living the words of his high school coach who told him to zalways 
give 88 %? 

Et is e(actly this fervor that gets him into troubleW into situationsW into learningW 
and into fascinating relationships. Having someone often on the verge of fren!y 
traveling around with PesusW gives us a truly uni3ue point of view into the life and 
teachings of Pesus. Kot just what έeter saidW but also how he reactedW in the very 
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presence of Pesus of Ka!areth. More insightful than έeter s reactions are the ways 
Pesus responds when presented with these attitudesW wordsW and actions of έeter.

Yhe various accounts of Pesus’ lifeW and the letters that are written immediately 
after itW record a surprising number of things έeter did and said. Ie have a lot 
of recorded history of who he was and how he acted in response to Pesus. Cven 
when έeter wasn’t the only one doing somethingW the Sospel writers still single 
him out. έeter alone is noted as sleeping in the Sarden of Sethsemane when the 
others are sleeping as well. zSo tell the disciples and έeter? is what the angel tells 
the women at the tomb. Yogether with Pames and PohnW έeter forms the inner 
circle of disciplesW often the only ones privy to certain events. Ie know so much 
about this improbable life of a Salilean RshermenW as we see him transformed as 
he followed Pesus.

έroduct designers often employ ze(treme use cases? to create better objects. 
Yo design a better can openerW you watch how elderly people with arthritis use 
them. Ef you want to make a better baby carrierW you study people who have 
never held a childW and also someone with eight children. How e(treme e(amples 
respond gives insight that is valid for the less-e(treme casesW but would not have 
been obvious if you only look at the average. Most of us are probably ,more 
average’ than έeter. “ess impulsiveW not as boldW more level-headed. HoweverW by 
studying his e(treme-case reaction to Pesus  messageW actionsW and loveW we can 
all learn something for ourselves. Kone of us will ever spend three years here on 
earth traveling with Pesus in his incarnate form. Yhis is another e(treme case of 
έeter. He often was one of the few people present when Pesus did and said things. 
His utter transformation from an absolutely common Rsherman to a pillar of the 
xhristian xhurch bears e(amination. 

Ihen someone diesW it’s often the person who was closest to them who gives 
the eulogy. Yhey knew them bestW so they can best speak to what their life was 
like. xonsider έeter’s words a testimony of who Pesus wasW coming from arguably 
the person who was closer to him than any other human being. E hope that by 
studying έeter we learn not only about έeter but more deeply about Pesus. Yhat 
ought to deserve our attention if nothing else does.



Chapter Two

PETER THE 

FISHERMAN

Before we examine the events in Peter's life, we need to look at one of the fun-
damental characteristics that formed who he was - his career. Peter, his brother 
Andrew, and their father were Tshermen. Jheir father “onah was from Bethsaida, 
a town whose name means ghouse of Tshin”,’ so itys safe to saH Tshin” was 
in Peterys blood. Iowever, when ‘ think pTshermany the ima”e that comes to 
mind is not an accurate de1iction of “ohn, Andrew, Peter, and their Gst-centurH 
collea”ues.

‘ have to 1ush out of mH mind the idea of the modern precreational Tsherman.y 
Jhat ”uH who heads out to the lake on a weekend for some restful time awaH 
from it all. Armed with kevlar rods, a sonar Tsh Tnder, SPO, 1erha1s a sillH hat, 
some friends, and a case of beer - he is basicallH there for fun. jften theH catch and 
release - as the actual ”atherin” of the Tsh is not the ”oal. JheH are out on the water 
for 1eace, relaxation, and enqoHin” time with a buddH or two. JheH stream the 
weather a11 on their 1hone, and if the wind 1icks u1 too much or the mosVuitoes 
are bitin” more than the Tsh, theH head for the cabin and catch a football ”ame 
on the JU. ‘ym not qud”in” this. ‘ have friends who Tt this descri1tion, but itys an 
inaccurate mental ima”e if weyre discussin” Peter and his buddies.

JheH are Tshermen who actuallH Tsh. JheH donyt throw the Tsh back because  
- Hou know - theH catch Tsh to kee1 the Tsh. jne of mH most vivid memories of 
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these kinds of Tshermen is from a small villa”e on the Atlantic coast of Dorocco. 
Jhe livelihood of most 1eo1le in Rssaouira is tied to how manH Tsh theH can brin” 
in from the water. Jhe maqor catch in that area is sardines, which means Hou head 
out at ni”ht when theH come to the surface to eat. Jhese men donyt head back to 
shore when the clouds make the lake a little dark. JheH head out into the ocean 
when it is alreadH dark. RverH ni”ht.

2e walked 1ast the boatHards where men were buildin” new boats that a1-
1eared qust like all the others out on the water. JheH all a11eared to be the same 
model theH had built for a thousand Hears. Jhis was 0" Hears a”o, so there was 
no weather a11, no 1hone rece1tion on the water, and no solar 1anels or ”ood 
batteries. JheH had no communication, nothin” to ”uide them but the coast 
and the stars, and no hel1 exce1t each other. JheH went out at ni”ht in these 
small wooden vessels because it was the onlH waH these men could su11ort their 
families.

Jwo thin”s stand out in mH memorH of when theH came back to the docks in 
the mornin”. Jhere was a lot of noise. Jhere was a lot of smell.

Jired men haulin” in massive loads of Tsh. Oome with enormous masses of 
nets on their backs to be brou”ht in for re1airs. Dost thin”s were wet. DanH 
thin”s were bloodH. A lot of sweat, Hellin”, throwin”, and heavin” thin”s. RverH-
thin” was stinkH. RverHone was exhausted as theH did what theH had to in the 
pHes-itys-alreadH-hoty of mid-mornin” on the Forth African coast. ‘t all looked 
verH di8cult, tirin”, hard, dan”erous, monotonous. Jhe most blue-collar work 
Hou can ima”ine. “ust a bunch of men usin” their muscles, sim1le wooden boats, 
handmade nets, and wooden crates to haul thousands of kilos of Tsh out of the 
ocean, into their boats, and then u1 onto the docks. ‘ sus1ect everH daH is 1rettH 
much the same. Mishin” is not a weekend ”etawaH to for”et about the stresses of 
work. ‘t is the everH-daH stress of manual labor.

Jhatys 1robablH more like what Oimon Peter and his brother Andrew looked 
like. Peter and his friends didnyt have a J-shirt with a silk-screened ?Bass? 1un 
and a venti-caramel-macchiato-half-caf-ca11uccino-con-carni in the cu1 holder 
of their OEU. Jhese Tshers endured hard 1hHsical labor to ”et their boats out, 
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move them around the lake, ”et the Tsh into them, and then brin” them back 
to shore and ”et the Tsh out. JheH didnyt sto1 to buH bur”ers if theH couldnyt 
catch anHthin” that daH. ‘t wasn't qust their evenin” meal, but the entire livelihood 
of their familH de1ended on a ”ood catch. Jhese are men who work 1hHsicallH 
demandin” qobs in the scorchin” sun of the Diddle Rast. Mor them, Tshin” was 
not a waH to ”et awaH from it all, it was their 'all' and theH 1robablH would have 
enqoHed a chance to ”et awaH from it.

Oo what:
Oo Peter and his brother Andrew and their dad were all Tshermen - what 

dizerence does that make:
Nears a”o, on a tri1 to ‘srael and Palestine, our familH visited the remains of a 

Gst-centurH Tshin” boat recentlH discovered in the mud alon” the shore of the Oea 
of Salilee after a massive drou”ht shrank back the lake. Jhere are lots of boats that 
still take tourists out on the Oea of Salilee built in the same stHle - wooden boats 
made of lar”e 1lanks - sturdH oak for the frame, li”hter cedar for the hull. Almost 
indistin”uishable from those used in Dorocco bH the sardine Tshers. 2hat struck 
me was how small these boats are. 2hen ‘ was a kid, mH 1icture of the gOea of 
Salilee’ was a small, calm lake surrounded bH ”reen hills. Jhe hills are there, but it 
sure is not a small lake. JechnicallH, the Oea of Salilee is onlH a lake. Yake 9inneret 
- what locals call it - is a freshwater lake. But so are the Sreat Yakes that lie between 
Dichi”an and jntario. JechnicallH, qust a lake, but a bi” enou”h bodH of water 
that if ‘ were to ”et cau”ht in a storm, ‘yd rather be in a vessel with a bit of substance 
to it. ‘f ‘ were on a lake that bi”, that well known for storms, ‘yd 1refer more 
between me and the water. But theH didnyt have that o1tion.

2hen ‘ combine these two ima”es( the hard, sweatH, hot, 1hHsical labor of 
Tshin” and the massive si!e of Salilee and its storms, it ”ives me some sense 
of what Peter and his brothers did. And itys not 1rettH. ‘t seems hard. ‘t seems 
dan”erous.

‘t's not qust the 1hHsical as1ects of this qob, but also the realitH that a certain 
tH1e of 1erson became a Tsherman in those daHs. Mishin” is not a clerical qob. 
Becomin” a Tsherman is not what the best-educated 1eo1le tend to do. Jhis is 
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not em1loHment for weak 1eo1le who enqoH slee1in” in. ‘n mH mind, this is the 
ancient, middle-eastern version of a 1erson who re1laces rooTn” shin”les, han”s 
drHwall, or works on an oil ri” for a livin”. Jhe kind of hard work that manH of 
us went to universitH to avoid C54.

Fow when ‘ think about what kind of 1erson Peter was, es1eciallH when ‘ see 
his 1ersonalitH - his tem1er, his im1ulsiveness, his seemin”lH rash decision makin” 
- ‘ 1icture a construction worker who ends u1 as a 1astor and brin”s with him his 
blue-collar sensibilities. ‘f Houyve ever worked those kinds of qobs, even 1art-time, 
or for a few months, Hou have a sense of what those 1eo1le are like. ‘ worked 
several of those qobs to 1ut mHself throu”h colle”e. Jhe chain-smokin”, con-
stantlH cursin”, pclassic rock MD-station listenin”,y s1orts-qunkH, car enthusiasts 
‘ remember are more what Peter and his fellow Tshermen were like than me and 
mH lifestHle.

DH father worked as a 1rison cha1lain for much of mH childhood, and we 
would ”o in with him on 3hristmas or Raster, sometimes qust whenever. EsuallH 
when there, weyd hel1 him set u1 for a service in the cha1el or other menial 
tasks we thou”ht were im1ortant. jf course, we were a bit of a curiositH to the 
inmates who were in the maximum-securitH federal 1enitentiarH. ‘ remember 
little from those visits, but ‘ do remember stories that ”ot told. EsuallH, 7ad 
would later tell us whH those ”uHs were in there and what theH had done. Otories 
of former bike ”an” members, thieves, and murderers. Jhese were ”uHs who, sta-
tisticallH, likelH ”rew u1 in rou”h, blue-collar homes. Oo these tattooed, bearded, 
0-1ack-a-daH-cou”hin” ”uHs are a bit more what Peter looked like than what ‘yd 
like to think.

Mor me, these are hel1ful ima”es to kee1 in the back of mH mind when ‘ think 
about who Peter was and what he did. Ie was the Doroccan sardine Tsherman 
in a tinH wooden boat on a vast lake. Ieys the career roofer, and the ?0  to life? 
”uH. A lot less like me who, if ‘'m honest, the onlH time ‘'ve hurt mHself workin” 
is when ‘ was u1 reallH late writin”, dro11ed mH la1to1, and it broke mH toe4.

Jhat Peter was a Tsherman bH trade also ”ives insi”ht into some of the other 
interactions that we have recorded in the Few Jestament.
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‘t ”ives better context to how others treated him and viewed his role. 2hen 
Yuke recorded how others reacted to Peter Cand “ohn4 he made a s1ecial note 
that when the crowds ?1erceived that theH were uneducated, common men, theH 
were astonished. And theH reco”ni!ed that theH had been with “esus.’CActs (G 4 
Peter was verH likelH under-uneducated, and like those who were well-trained in 
his time, he didn't know Sreek and was not versed and educated like others in 
hi”her social classes. 

Iis 1rofession also means he was fullH aware of the 1hHsical dan”er of ste11in” 
out of the boat when “esus a11roached them. ‘tys entirelH 1ossible Cif not likelH4 
that Peter knew someone who had drowned in the lake. Ie knew the 1ower of 
storms on that lake, so “esusy 1ower to rebuke them would mean a lot to Peter. As 
a Tsherman, Peter would have known what it takes to ”et enou”h Tsh to feed an 
enormous crowd, so “esusy abilitH to ”et a few small Tsh to feed thousands would 
have a tan”ible com1arison for Peter.

2hen we meet new 1eo1le, often we ask before anHthin” else gOo, what do 
Hou do:’ because Cas mis”uided as it is4 we feel it ”ives some insi”ht into who 
theH are. Jhis information hel1s us T”ure out the 1erson, at least a bit. Jhe 
same is true for Peter. 2e start bH rememberin” he is a Tsherman bH trade, a 
manual laborer who works out in the sun, on the water, with his father and 
brother. ‘f we meet someone at the lake, qust standin” there stri11ed of most 
of the thin”s we normallH use to qud”e 1eo1le, someone mi”ht answer either 
g1hiloso1hH 1rofessor’ or gdrHwaller’ and we mi”ht not be sur1rised. Iowever, 
as much as we mi”ht subconsciouslH 1requdice the manual laborer in our minds, 
some thin”s are likelH true of someone in that Teld. 2hile we have no idea if theH 
are intellectuallH brilliant or not, some thin”s are likelH true. Set u1 earlH, work 
a 1hHsicallH demandin” qob, work with some rou”h characters, and ”et treated a 
certain waH bH most of societH. Oo letys do the same Cdis4service to Peter. 2hile not 
1requd”in” his ca1acities and a1titudes qust because he works as a Tsherman, there 
are certain thin”s it means. Jhat ima”e ‘ Tnd hel1ful in trHin” to understand him 
better.



Chapter Three

PETER THE HUMAN 

FISHERMAN

One part of Peter’s life that is incredibly fascinating (and very challenging) is his 
response to Jesus’ invitation.

As we have already established, Peter is a man whose job is Hshing. kis identity 
would have been tied to his worT, the same way ours are to our vocations. One 
day, this teacher shows up and tells him to leave behind the whole Hshing business 
and follow him. No go somewhere else. xot clear where. Or why e?actlyI Or for 
how long. xor is it really clear with whom. “t’s as if Jesus would come up to us 
and say, LDeave your spreadsheets and your phone. ”rop oM the Teys to your o1ce 
and turn in your “” badge. xow come and follow me.: Deaving his boat would 
be both literally and symbolically leaving his job, his livelihood, and part of his 
identity behind.

4arT -2-0SG‘ tells us Jesus was Lpassing alongside the Fea of Ealilee, he saw 
Fimon and Andrew, the brother of Fimon, casting a net into the sea, for they 
were Hshermen. And Jesus said to them, RWollow me, and “ will maTe you become 
Hshers of men.’ And immediately they left their nets and followed him.: Nhen 
the same interaction happens down the beach a little way with two other guys, 
James and John. Again, they were brothers who worTed as Hshermen with their 
father, and Jesus called them. Nhey left the boat, and their father, to follow Jesus 
as well. 
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Cut before we thinT Peter is even more impulsive than he is (which is already a 
lot) we need to remember this is not the Hrst time Peter has met Jesus. “t’s not as 
though he was sitting along the shore mending his nets and some random stranger 
he had never heard of walTed up to him, and Peter blindly followed his invitation 
to abandon all he Tnew and put his life in the hands of a total outsider. “f we read 
the account of Jesus’ life written by John, there was an earlier interaction between 
Peter, Andrew, and Jesus.

John -2'US0G shows Jesus and Peter’s encounter along the Fea of Ealilee was 
not the Hrst time they had met. Nhis passage taTes place right after Jesus’ baptism, 
which caused Fimon and his brother Andrew to shift their allegiance from John 
to Jesus himself. Andrew was a follower of John, and seems to be one of the two 
with John when he looTs at Jesus and declares him to be the LDamb of Eod.: 
Andrew and the other unnamed JohnSfollower then follow Jesus around for the 
rest of the day. ke later runs bacT to get his brother Peter and tells him L5e have 
found the 4essiah.: Nhis was an unbelievably loaded phrase for Jewish people of 
that time (and orthodo? Jewish people of our time). Nhe Jewish people had been 
waiting for the 4essiah for centuries, so this would not have been an insigniHcant 
claim, even for a couple of Hshermen to maTe. 5hen Peter shows up later, Jesus 
tells him he won’t be Tnown as LFimon, son of John: anymore, but LYephas: or 
LPeter.:

Nhey start to hang out with Jesus and follow him around after this, even if they 
haven’t yet abandoned their worT as Hshermen to follow him around fullStime. 
“tzs liTely the story of Peter and Andrew abandoning their nets in 4arT tooT place 
weeTs, or even months later.

Perhaps the more interesting version of the events is how DuTe noted them. 
DuTe was a physician, and his record is one of details and precise accounts. ke 
conducted thorough research to maTe sure he was getting as complete of a story as 
he could, and he gives more information on this same event. DuTe’s telling of the 
story includes the detail that the calling of Peter and Andrew tooT place immeS
diately following several other remarTable events. At the end of DuTe 0, we read 
Jesus was just starting his public ministry after his 0‘ days in the wilderness. ke 
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Hrst goes to his hometown of xa!areth, where they don’t want to hear anything 
that he has to say. Fo he continues through the region of Ealilee, surrounding the 
DaTe of the same name, and comes to a town called Yapernaum. kere he heals 
a demonSpossessed man and DuTe speciHcally adds L3eports about 6Jesus  went 
out into every place in the surrounding region. 6Nhat is, Ealilee. : Nhe ne?t verse 
is the story of Jesus going to the house of Fimon, soon to be Tnown as Peter. kere 
Jesus enters his house and heals Peter’s motherSinSlaw of an illness. Nhen, for the 
rest of the day, people brought the sicT to Jesus, and he healed them. “ thinT it’s 
safe to assume that since Jesus came to Peter’s house, healed his motherSinSlaw, 
and then, Rall those who were sicT came to be healedz, Peter had some idea of who 
Jesus truly was.

Perhaps even more signiHcant is the way DuTe U describes the interaction 
between Jesus, Peter, and Andrew. kere we read Jesus about teaching alongside 
the Fea, and considering what comes ne?t, it seems very safe to assume that Peter 
and Andrew were right there listening. As the crowd Teeps getting bigger and 
bigger and pushes in on Jesus, he has no beach left to stand on. ke gets in a boat 
and asTs the owner to push him out a little so he can continue to teach. Nhat’s 
Peter’s (and Andrew’s) boat. Peter is there when Jesus is teaching the crowd. DuTe 
tells us that Peter and Andrew weren’t using their boat since they were sitting 
there H?ing their nets after a long night of Hshing. Peter and Andrew are listening 
when Jesus was teaching on the beach, and suddenly he’s teaching from inside 
their boat. Nhen perhaps the most remarTable interaction happens. 5hen Jesus 
Hnishes teaching the people, he turns to Peter and says, LPut out into the deep, 
and put down your nets for a catch: (DuTe U20). Peter and Andrew were sitting 
there because they had already Hshed all night. After all, that’s when you Hsh. 
And they had liTely been in the shallows, where the Hsh tend to be, and they 
Tnew this because they were Hshermen. And they had already done this all night 
and yet had come up completely emptyShanded. L4aster, we toiled all night and 
tooT nothing  Cut at your word, “ will let down the nets.: Peter already is calling 
Jesus R4aster’ and has some reason why he was willing to bet on this traveling 
carpenterS3abbi from a hicT town just down the laTe. 5hen Jesus tells them, REo 
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out to the deep and catch,’ they do it. Nhen, just liTe Jesus said, they catch Hsh. 
Cut not just a few, or enough, to maTe up for a terrible night’s worT. DuTe tells 
us they start pulling in so many Hsh that their nets start to breaT and they have 
to call for another boat. Nhe other boat is owned by their Hshing partners, James 
and John. Nhere are so many Hsh that the weight of the catch is starting to sinT 
both boats. Peter Hnally falls to his Tnees and says to Jesus, L”epart from me, for 
“ am a sinful man, O Dord.:

Nhen, in response to this, and after all that happened that morning. After 
Fimon’s motherSinSlaw is healed, after hearing John the Captist tell them that 
Jesus is truly the Fon of Eod, after his brother Andrew runs to tell him he had 
found the 4essiah S it is in this conte?t that Jesus says LWollow me.: And they 
(Peter, Andrew, James, and John) all do.

Fo we can put away this image that Peter was simply sitting down on the 
laTeshore doing his job when some stranger came up to him and told him to 
follow, and he abandoned all he Tnew. “ thinT many pastors are guilty of leveraging 
the John passage to maTe people feel bad about their RlacT of faith.’ Cut this was 
not Rblind faith’ at all. Clind faith would mean putting your trust in something 
you don’t Tnow or understand. Peter met Jesus, learned about who he was and 
what he was teaching, and then when Jesus e?tended an invitation for him to 
become one of his fullStime followers, he accepted.

One of the most dangerous sentiments that G-stScentury westernSYhristianity 
has adopted is the belief that faith is the opposite of Tnowledge. Nhis is the idea 
that if we gain intellectual understanding about Jesus and his life (or the creation 
of the earth, eternity, or moral theory) it will taTe away from our faith. Nhe idea 
that Rblind faith’ is the goal. An assumption that we are called to have faith, and it 
ends right there. “f we attempt to understand on a deeper level, we are cheating. 
LWaith is the evidence of things unseen: doesnzt mean the same as Lfaith is proof 
of things unTnown.: Peter, and every other e?ample that “ can Hnd in the Cible 
of people following Eod by faith, does so in response to Eod revealing himself. 
A burning bush, an encounter on the road to ”amascus, the women who went 
to the tomb S are all responding in faith to something. Wrom the evidence of an 
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empty tomb to the healing of their son to Jesus showing how he fulHlls the words 
of the ancient prophets, “ don’t believe either Peter nor us are called to have, Rblind 
faith’ to Rjust believe’ without reason. All of us have been shown something, given 
something, including the invitation to understand more, learn more, and Hnd 
more evidence supporting our faith. Peter’s life is a great e?ample of faith and 
doubt, of stepping out in faith and demanding more evidence. Nhis is how we all 
live. 5hile we all are called to have faith in things unseen, we also are not called 
to blindly follow something we don’t Tnow anything about. Jesus introduced 
himself to Peter, told him about himself, then called him. ]et still, Peter repeatedly 
struggled and fell.

”espite his failures (or perhaps even more so because of them), Peter’s response 
to the call to be a RHsher of other people’ is beautiful. ke responded to the 
invitation to help gather others to be close to Jesus and his truth. Nhe fact you 
are reading these words right now about this uneducated, manual laborer from 
ancient Palestine two thousand years ago is a magniHcent image of what Eod can 
do with those who respond. 5hen Jesus said to Peter and Andrew on the beach 
that morning, LDeave your nets, follow me, and you’ll start to Hsh for people 
instead of just Hsh,: there is no way they could have had any idea how powerful 
that response would be. Nhey had no concept how following Jesus would change 
their lives and the lives of so many others. Nhe call to Peter and the three others 
was a speciHc call to leave their careers to be with him for several years. kowever, 
the call to follow Jesus and to put commit ourselves to the same tasT of helping 
gather others is e?tended to all of us. 4ay the beautiful image of nets so full they 
are bursting, and a gathering so immense that the boats are not built to hold them, 
give us a vision of what we are called to. Nhat morning on the shores of DaTe 
Ealilee, Jesus performed a miracle not merely to give them lots of Hsh, reward 
them Hnancially, or even prove his control over nature. “ believe this miracle he 
performed right before he called them to follow is an image of Jesus’ call to each of 
us. At least what our call could be. “n some mystical way, coSworTing with others 
is part of the miraculous gathering that Eod himself is worTing. 5e don’t Rcreate 
believers’ any more than they Rcaused the Hsh’ to swim into those nets. Cut for 
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some reason, Eod has involved us in this worT. ke has called us. kow will we 
respondI



Chapter Four

PETER, NOT SIMON

Changing your name is an interesting thing.
Some religious and cultural groups still do this. The boxer Cassius Clay became 

Muhammad Ali when he converted to Islam. ‘The Artist Formerly Known As 
Prince’ was surprisingly once known as Prince, later an unpronounceable symbol, 
and when he died, it seems we all went back to calling him ‘Prince’ (which I’m 
pretty sure was not his birth name). But he changed his name multiple times, as 
a signifer to others that something real and pro/ound had shi/ted about his art, 
or him as a person, or both. For Cassius“Muhammad and TAFKAP“Prince, the 
shi/t in what they were called was an indicator that something had changed on the 
inside. It was something so deep, so pro/ound, so close to the core o/ who they 
were that they wanted an external marker to help others understand the impact.

For most o/ us, the closest we get to this is when a couple gets married and 
one takes the other’s name (or they hyphenate) partially as a way o/ stating, W”e 
have started a new /amily.H Again, it’s an outward sign used to show others that 
something signifcant has changed.

Peter wasn’t always known as Peter. Ge was probably originally called by the 
Gebrew name Simeon or the Šreek /orm o/ that name, Simon. This would have 
been a common name, /rom the Gebrew word ʻimô'n, meaning Wlisten.H The 
name Simon was so common it belonged to two o/ the twelve apostles. ”hile itOs 
possible OSimon PeterO was meant to avoid having an awkward ‘Yld Simon and 
Eoung Simon’ or ‘Tall Simon and Fat Simon’ it appears this was not the case. Rven 
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the authors o/ the Bible use various /orms o/ his name when telling his story. GeOs 
called Simeon twice, and Simon  9N times in the Jew Testament. Sometimes heOs 
re/erred to as ‘Simon Son o/ 2ohn,’ (2ohn :8580) to be even more precise. 2ohn 
pre/erred to re/er to him as Simon or Simon Peter, much more o/ten than the 
other Šospel writers who used the Šreek translation Petros approximately 80q 
times. Paul is uniēue in his pre/erence /or almost exclusively re/erring to Peter by 
KLphas (written in jatin as ‘Cephas’).

It was 2esus himsel/ who frst called him ‘Peter.’ ”ell, actually, he would have 
called him Kephas, which was Aramaic /or Orock.’ The Šreek eēuivalent is Petros, 
which is where we get Peter. 2esus changed SimonOs name ;ust a/ter his brother 
Andrew witnesses 2ohn the Baptist call 2esus WThe jamb o/ Šod.H Andrew runs 
home to get his brother Simon and returns with him. The account can read like 
this5 Andrew goes home! gets his brother! arrives! says Wjook, Simon, this 1abbi 
is truly the MessiahzH! 2esus essentially turns to him and says, WGi Simon, your 
name is now Peter.H (see previous chapter i/ this seems too cra?y)

2esus renaming Simon Peter is strange /or several reasons. For one, none o/ the 
other disciples got this treatment. It’s not like Islam, where many converts change 
their name as an outward marker o/ an internal change. Jor did 2esus even change 
the name o/ other apostles who had identical names. There were two guys named 
2ames, and o/ten one o/ them is literally called Wlittle 2amesH or W2ames the jessor.H 
So what’s the deal" I/ I were Wjittle 2amesH I would probably be thinking UCome 
onz Gow in the world did Simon get another name, and I continue to be called 
Shorty"U Jot even 2ames and 2ohn, the other two members o/ 2esusO inner circle 
are each given alternative names.

Yn top o/ the name change, there is the meaning o/ the name itsel/. Peter 
means ‘rock’ while Simon means ‘listen’ or ‘hear.’ In many cultures, names have 
a much clearer meaning. For years my /amily and I lived in Burundi, which is a 
culture where names have obvious meanings. People have names that are literally 
;ust a noun, or a /ew words mashed together. Almost every set o/ twins is named 
Bukuru (older) and Butoyi (younger). Bucumi is your name i/ you’re the 8qth 
child in your /amily because the word simply means ‘tenth.’ Some names translate 
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to things like WI am great and good.H Some have meanings like Weveryone is talking 
about me,H Wdisliked by neighbors,H or even Wone with messy, unkept hairH. Many 
however are names like WI am loved by Šod,H WI am known by Šod,H or WI trust 
Šod.H ”hen parents decide on a name /or a child, it’s not as simple as ‘we like the 
way it sounds’ or ‘it was my /avorite uncle’s name.’  ”hen parents there choose a 
name /or a child, they are assigning some deeper meaning to it. 2esus calling Simon 
‘1ock’ must have meant something. ”hy didnOt he ;ust stay with ‘Simon’ instead, 
which means ‘listen’ or ‘hearing’" Is it because 2esus knew listening was perhaps 
not this man’s strongest characteristic" Sitting back and truly hearing others does 
not seem to match this man’s personality which is better described as a rock,  a 
tough, abrasive, unlistening thing that can be used to build up something (or 
knock someone over the head).

Šod also changed the name o/ others in the Bible. For each o/ these, the 
name change is very intentional. 2acob became Israel (Oone who wrestles with 
ŠodO) a/ter he spent the night grappling with the angel o/ Šod (Šenesis :5:4). 
Abram becomes Abraham (O/ather o/ manyO) and Sarai becomes Sarah (OprincessO). 
Although the change was a bit di erent, Paul was once Saul. 

So this Simon, the son o/ 2onah, we re/er to simply as Peter.
A rock is rough, strong, and occasionally breaks other things. A rock can cause 

damage but can be /ormed into a use/ul tool. Peter is like a stone that looks 
incredibly strong until pressed in the wrong way, and then it crumbles. A rock 
where you can see the layers built up over time. A pebble is worn down by the 
harsh passage o/ time, yet still has sharp corners. In some ways, we all are. Peter’s 
li/e is a help/ul reminder o/ that.

Šod gives him a new mission and purpose. Ge was so unstable, inconsistent, 
and sub;ective, almost irrational. Jow 2esus wants him to become a ‘rock.’ Ge 
would show himsel/ to be bold enough to attack a soldier, then hours later heOs 
so scared he wonOt admit to a small girl that he knows who 2esus even is. But 2esus 
sees beyond all this. Ge doesnOt pull up the record o/ what Peter’s already done 
(and what 2esus knows he will do), but what 2esus can help him to become. Jot 
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what’s on the outside, or even who we are, but what he can make us. 2esus looks 
past who we are when he fnds us, and he calls and draws out the best o/ us. 

2esus calls this wavering impulsive man ‘1ock’ be/ore he does anything that 
warrants it. Ge is willing to do the same /or us. Ge calls us ‘child’ when we donOt 
earn it, calls us ‘/riend’ when we have not been one, and calls us ‘loved’ when we 
turn our back. Ge changes what he calls us because he alone knows what he can 
actually trans/orm us into. And that should give us hope.



Chapter Five

PETER THE ENTITLED

Matthew 20 records a parable Jesus told about day laborers in a vineyard. Some 
had worked since daybreak, others just an hour or so, but at the end of the day, 
they are paid the same amount. Those who toiled the entire workday became 
upset that they hadn't been treated as they expected.

What is often lost regarding this parable is that it is Jesus' response to something 
Peter had just said. In Matthew 19, a wealthy young man comes to Jesus and 
then goes away sad because he is not willing to give up his wealth to follow him. 
When talking about the guy often referred to as ‘the Rich Young Ruler’, Jesus 
gives us one of his most quoted sayings: “It is easier for a camel to pass through 
the eye of a needle than for the rich to enter heaven.” Jesus concludes his teaching 
with the almost as well-known, “This is impossible, but with God, anything is 
possible.” However, we often ignore the conversation sandwiched between Jesus' 
statements. Right there, we have Peter stating his belief that the rich have a better 
chance than anyone to get into heaven. (Which has all kinds of theological issues 
to unpack…but that’s for another time.) But after that, Peter has another very 
interesting statement. "See, we have left everything and followed you. What then 
will we have?" Peter feels the need to remind Jesus what he and the other eleven 
had given up, following up with a question about their payback. The Message 
translates Peter’s words as "We left everything and followed you. What do we get 
out of it?" 

‘What do we get out of it?’
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‘I’ve done so much for you, Lord. What do I get in return?’
This is the attitude Jesus is responding to with the parable of the vineyard 

workers. The point of the parable is that we shouldn’t focus on what we think 
we’ve earned, rather, we should be happy that we were sitting around the mar-
ketplace with no means of feeding our family and a land-owner oFered us a job. 

There is a fundamental Uaw in Peter's belief as he approaches God with a 
win-lose mentality. 'God, let’s make a deal here, and I better beneNt from it.' There 
is a sense of a Nnancial transaction. I give something, and God will give me some-
thing back. This is a deeply disturbing view of God that sees him not as a loving 
Dather who delights to give to his children, but as a tricky and untrustworthy 
guardian. If you want something from God, you need to oFer him something in 
exchange. Peter is like a child trying to argue, “I stopped crying when we were in 
the grocery store, so now you owe me extra screen time.” There is an underlying 
assumption about an exchange with God that needs to balance, or better yet, 
beneNt us.

This ‘I’ve given up so much for you, Jesus’ mindset is so dangerous because it 
reveals that on a deeper level, we have grossly misjudged the value of what God has 
given us. There is a major misunderstanding of what God has given us compared 
to the value of what we think we walked away from. Peter (or any of us) is saying, 
“Yes, you have given me eternal life, and forgiveness of sins, and peace in this 
world, and a purpose for living, and a family here on earth in your church, etc., 
etc. … but I really had this great job before….”

Really, Peter? You gave up working as a Nsher with your brother and your dad 
and you feel the need to point out how much you’ve sacriNced?

We might say, “I was having so much fun” or “I was so popular” or even “I was 
going to be so…” if we gave up the potential for something. 

‘I gave up a lot for you, God, so what do I get out of it?’
Self-declared martyrdom is all too easy. 
“I gave up my Driday evenings for years to help with the youth group ... how 

can my child walk away from you?”
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“I passed up that job with the huge raise because the travel would have been 
hard on my family. zow I’m getting laid oF?”

“I spent three years getting my family ready to move to the foreign mission 
Neld, and now my Mom is sick and we have to pack up and move back after six 
months?”

"We left everything and followed you. What do we get out of it?" 
Truly, this is a tempting attitude to have. I’m sure Peter and the others felt like 

they had given up a lot. Who knows what happened to their boats when they left? 
Perhaps their father sold them. Maybe he hired workers to replace them. Maybe 
someone else took that spot on the lake that everyone knew was the domain of 
Andrew, Peter, and their father John, and now it’s gone. Maybe he ruined his 
reputation by following around this itinerant Rabbi, who is just a carpenter’s son 
from za areth, of all places. Maybe he disgraced his family - an enormous deal in 
that culture. 

But of course, the point is not what they gave up. Peter was focusing on the 
wrong things. He was concerned with whether he’d gotten a good deal. Whether 
he’d come out ahead. Whether the decision to follow Jesus and his simple com-
mand to become a Nsher of men was a huge mistake. 

Jesus’ parable of the vineyard workers is for us whenever we’re tempted to say, 
“I’ve given up so much for you for God. Look at what I’ve sacriNced.” or some 
variation. 

3sually, when people use this phrase, it’s hyperbole, an overstated exaggeration 
for emphasis. “We gave up everything to move to this orphanage in rural Mexi-
co…”  

If it’s not an exaggeration, there are several deeply troubling truths behind the 
statement.

Dirst, it shows a very skewed sense of what “everything” is. If I give up a large 
house, nice cars in my attached garage, and tennis lessons for my kids in order to 
help orphans in rural Mexico, and I now consider that as ‘everything’, there are 
some deep problems with my theology and worldview. We are buying into the 
lies our culture tells us that, more than anything else, security (Nnancial, physical, 
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social, emotional) is the end goal. We love to have stable, secure, reasonable plans. 
The kinds of plans that get messed up when we follow God. Perhaps that’s what 
was bugging Peter. zot that his life was so great before, but at least it was his life. 
He knew what he would do and had the illusion he was in control. zow he gave 
that up.

Second, this attitude shows how signiNcantly we have misjudged what we've 
been given. Even if we have given up something of value, to compare it to what 
God has given us is grossly misunderstanding the value of what God has done for 
us. Like Peter, we probably poorly understand what we've gained in our relation-
ship with God, and don't clearly see what we have been given. I suppose the nice 
thing for us no one is recording the times we speak our poorly thought-out points. 
So, thanks for the example Peter, and sorry you had your dumb ideas written in 
the greatest-selling book in human history.

Jesus’ rebuke of Peter is a good reminder for us whenever we Nnd ourselves 
saying, or even thinking, ‘Look how much I’ve given up for church, missions, 
family, etc., because of God.’ We ought to think back to this interaction between 
Peter and Jesus and try to put our perceived losses into perspective with our actual 
gains.



Chapter Six

PETER THE SWIMMER

One of the best-known stories of Peter’s life takes place when he is out in a boat 
on the Sea of Galilee. The setting itself is, of course, not strange at all. It’s not like 
Peter would have been uncomfortable in a boat. The guy had made his living as a 
Asherman, so being on water would be as common to him as an oJce, coHee shop, 
or a commuter bus is to most of us. Clso, these particular waters were familiar to 
him as this was the Sea of Galilee, the very body of water from which Peter and 
Cndrew were pulling their boats when xesus walked the beach and called them 
to leave those boats and follow him. qe lived in Napernaum, a town right on the 
shores of this massive lake. 

It was also not strange that they were e(periencing e(treme weather in this 
place. The Ashermen on the Sea of Galilee Ashed at night and were painfully aware 
of how )uickly and violently a storm could appear. This massive body of water is 
still known for how fast storms can emerge and wreak havoc on whoever has the 
misfortune of Anding themselves far from shore. There is a similar story in the 
Bew Testament of these same disciples on this same lake Lmaybe even the same 
boat' where they are so scared of a violent storm they think they’re going to die, 
and xesus miraculously calms the storm.

Once again, it’s tempting for those of us familiar with the Eible who know 
the ending of a story, to not fully enter into its tension. Rike watching a movie a 
second time, the stress of the situation is nowhere near the same if we know how 
it will be resolved. qowever, we have to take the situation as itWs presented to us. 
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These were young men in a small boat, in the middle of an enormous lake, in the 
dark of night, struggling viciously against the wind to get their boat to the other 
shore.

Eut here the story gets very interesting and honestly, more than a little weird. 
The disciples are in the boat, scared for their lives, but then xesus comes out to 
them. Bot in another boat. qe doesn’t suddenly appear ne(t to them in their 
boat. Bope, he walks out towards them on top of the water, treading this massive 
sea underfoot like it’s a puddle no deeper than his sandal Lat least that’s how I 
picture it. There is surprisingly little detail given, so we have to go with what we 
imagine, I guess'. The disciples think they are watching a ghost walking on the 
water toward them.

The story of xesus walking on the water is found in three of the four Gospels 
with :atthew L5j“11', :ark L4“j;', and xohn L4“54' all recording it. qowever, 
only :atthew’s account has the detail that Peter also got out of the boat towards 
xesus. Cll three have a very similar account of how the disciples got into the boat 
and set out for the other side of the Sea of Galilee. xohn adds the detail that they 
were heading for Napernaum LPeterWs hometown'. They push oH while xesus was 
dispersing the crowd he had Dust miraculously fed. Cll three Gospel records then 
note how xesus headed oH by himself, up the mountainside to pray. The group of 
disciples is in the boat, across the lake and suddenly they are battling against wind 
and waves to get themselves and this boat where they want to be. Mhat appears 
ne(t, however, worries them a lot more - the ghost they see walking toward them. 
:atthew then records  ”Eut immediately xesus spoke to them, saying, ”Take 
heart7 it is I. Uo not be afraid.Y L:att. 5j“1F' Interesting to note that given xesus’ 
words, we can assume the disciples are now terriAed of what they see coming 
toward them.

Cnd then the ne(t verses in :atthew recount what Peter Land only Peter' does“
Cnd Peter answered him, ”Rord if it is you, command me to come to you on the 

water.Y qe said, ”Nome.Y So Peter got out of the boat and walked on the water, 
and came to xesus. Eut when he saw the wind, he was afraid and beginning to 
sink, he cried out, ”Rord, save me.Y xesus immediately reached out his hand and 
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took hold of him, saying to him, ”O you of little faith, why did you doubtzY Cnd 
when they got into the boat, the wind ceased. Cnd those in the boat worshiped 
him, saying, ”Truly you are the Son of God.Y L:att 5j“1…-‘‘'

There is so much to unpack there. 3irst, there are Peter’s words to xesus. Mhy 
does Peter ask xesus to tell him to comez Mhy doesn’t he ask if it is xesus, and then 
decide what to doz Or, why not ask the more logical )uestion and ask xesus what 
he thinks Peter should doz It’s like he’s so eager to Dump out and do something 
ama9ing, but still lacks the courage to do it without more conArmation. So Peter 
tells xesus what he wants xesus to tell him to do.

Second, we have xesus’ response. Interestingly, xesus answers Peter’s strange 
re)uest  kind of. qe doesn’t shout out, ”8up, it’s me, and now what you need 
to do is Y qe merely answers with one word. Nome.’ It’s an invitation given 
to Peter, which is apparently enough for him. It seems to answer his re)uest 
both for conArmation that what he thought moments ago was a ghost is actually 
his teacher and friend, and also enough direction for him to do something that 
appears insane.

Then we have such an incredibly understated sentence it can be easy to Dust skip 
it. Peter steps out of a boat in the middle of a massive lake in bad weather. Imagine 
sitting in a small wooden boat, surrounded by crashing waves, howling winds, 
and nasty clouds covering the moon. Bow, someone in the boat with you decides 
to get out. The boat is the only shred of safety you have in this entire situation. 
The boat is the only thing that can protect you from dying in the water. The boat 
itself is all that is keeping you alive. ?nless you reali9e that the one who is calling 
you out is the one who can oHer you safety, protection, and life in an entirely new 
and dramatic fashion.

Be(t, we see Peter do something that appears suicidal, yet isnWt. qe also can 
stand and walk across the surface of the water in the middle of this storm, in the 
middle of the lake. Surely this very act would solidify Peter’s faith, and that of 
everyone watching him, in the most miraculous way. Malking across the water 
would be absolute proof xesus is who he says he is, that he is powerful over all 
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creation, and that he can be trusted. So Dust by taking one step, Peter would have 
his faith Armed up to an unshakable place. 6ightz

”Mhen he saw the wind, he was afraid, and began to sink Y
qow is this possiblez
I’ve heard a lot of diHerent e(planations about why this happened to Peter. 

Potentially, the surrounding danger caused him to fear the storm more than he 
trusted xesus. Perhaps he actually didn’t have faith that he could do what xesus 
was asking him to do. :aybe he doubted xesus could keep him safe.

Possibly Peter was thinking this was some strange circle of life. xesus Arst called 
him to step away from his boat and his life on the shores of this sea, and now 
here he was about to die in those very same waters because he literally stepped 
away from his boat. Peter, the Galilean Asherman, drowns in the sea of Galilee. 
qe could almost see the headlines in his mind Lwell, not headlines’ per se - but 
mockingly written cuneiform tablets - you know the ones - lined up by gum and 
batteries ne(t to the check-out'.

Morrying about your kids’ school is like a crashing wave. Bot knowing what my 
Dob will be like ne(t month is a howling wind. The lack of certainty about housing 
feels like water smashing over the side and getting our feet wet. 8et in the midst 
of this, what if xesus is still saying ”comeYz The storm won’t necessarily go away. 
It didn’t for Peter. The wind was still enough to scare him. Eut xesus is there, and 
he’s asking us to trust him.

The words of Psalm 515 feel incredibly Atting to Peter’s situation, and to ours“
I lift up my eyes to the hills.3rom where does my help comez:y help comes 

from the RO6U,who made heaven and earth.
Peter started to sink when he looked down at his problems and not to God. The 

remainder of the Psalm feels e)ually applicable“
qe will not let your foot be moved7he who keeps you will not slumber.Eehold, 

he who keeps Israelwill neither slumber nor sleep.The RO6U is your keeper7the 
RO6U is your shade on your right hand.The sun shall not strike you by day,nor 
the moon by night.The RO6U will keep you from all evil7he will keep your 
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life.The RO6U will keepyour going out and your coming infrom this time forth 
and forevermore.

Me will all face these stormy times.  Peter, you, I - all of us. Times when 
everything is clearly spinning out of control around us. I believe xesus still says 
”comeY to all of us in those times.  qe still tells us to come to him. Me may - Dust 
like Peter - take one or two steps in faith, then sink even worse than before. Eut 
xesus is still there. qe still calls. qe still saves. qe still is.



Chapter Seven

PETER WHO SEES 

DEAD PEOPLE

Peter was privileged to witness many things most of us can only dream of. He fol-
lowed Jesus for three years, watching him perform miracles, heal the sick, walk on 
water, and raise the dead. When the event that we refer to as ‘the trans’gurationI 
occurred, there were few mere mortals privy to it. :n fact, there were only threeT 
Peter, James, and John. Ghe Mospel records of (atthew 17–T79)2, (ark 1)T8-L2, 
3uke 1)T8L96'2, and one of Peter4s own letters 18 Peter 7T7'97L2A all record this 
strange event. 

(atthew records it like thisT
xnd after sib days, Jesus took with him Peter and James, and John his Erother, 

and led them up a high mountain Ey themselves. xnd he was trans’gured Eefore 
them, and his face shone like the sun, and his clothes Eecame white as light. xnd 
Eehold, there appeared to them (oses and jli“ah, talking with him. xnd Peter 
said to Jesus, ”3ord, it is good that we are here. :f you wish, : will make three tents 
here, one for you and one for (oses, and one for jli“ah.S He was still speaking 
when Eehold, a Eright cloud overshadowed them, and a voice from the cloud said, 
”Ghis is my Eeloved ;on, with whom : am well pleasedB listen to him.S When 
the disciples heard this, they fell on their faces and were terri’ed. Rut Jesus came 
and touched them, saying, ”Uise, and have no fear.S xnd when they lifted up 
their eyes, they saw no one Eut Jesus only. xnd as they were coming down the 
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mountain, Jesus commanded them, ”Gell no one the vision, until the ;on of (an 
is raised from the dead.S xnd the disciples asked him, ”Ghen why do the scriEes 
say that ’rst jli“ah must comezS He answered, ”jli“ah does come, and he will 
restore all things. Rut : tell you that jli“ah has already come, and they did not 
recogni/e him, Eut did to him whatever they pleased. ;o also the ;on of (an 
will certainly suKer at their hands.S Ghen the disciples understood that he was 
speaking to them of John the Raptist.  (atthew 7–T7-76

Fow, there are so many things in this short passage that can 1and should2 Ee 
ebplored, never mind the implications for the disciples who were there, and then 
trying to ’gure out what it means for us. Rut instead of diving too deeply into the 
theological implications of the event, we 1and Ey ‘weI of course : mean 4me4, and 
thereIs not much you can do aEout that2 will try to understand what it may have 
felt like to Ee there. Ghe word ”trans’gurationS literally means to change form. 
:t4s the 3atin trans 1across2 and figura 1form or shape2. Jesus4 form was changed 
from a normal-looking Palestinian carpenter5raEEi to something that can only Ee 
descriEed as ‘glory.I

(any Few Gestament commentators argue the trans’guration is a pivotal 
event. :t fundamentally changed things and was signi’cant in the history of the 
Jewish people. xs far as hearing from NxHWjH, these are arguaEly the two most 
important men in their history. (oses, the giver of the law, and jli“ah the greatest 
prophet, were Eoth there. Fot only that, Eut they spoke of what Jesus was going 
to accomplish. :t is one of the most direct, unaEashed teachings of how the entire 
Dld Gestament 1Ghe 3aw and the Prophets2, and the entire relationship Eetween 
the Jewish people and NxHWjH up to that point, were pointing to Jesus, and 
what he was aEout to do.

Ghe trans’guration is also a key event Eecause it is the very ful’llment of a 
prophecy Jesus gave to his disciples a week earlier. He told them some of them 
would see the coming of the qingdom of Mod in power Eefore they died. While 
some of them 1and some still now2 thought Jesus meant they would not die until 
his second coming, Jesus ful’lls this prophecy on the mountaintop.… Ghe three 
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disciples see the qingdom of Mod in power in a uniCue way that had not Eeen 
ebperienced Eefore 1or really since2.

xnd once again, Peter was there. 
3uke has a few details that aren4t recorded in the other three accounts. He 

points out that it happens while Jesus was praying, that Peter, James, and John 
were tired and falling asleep, and that it was speci’cally Peter who suggested 
Euilding a place for (oses and jli“ah to spend the night.

: donIt want to ignore that James and John were also there! Eut if someone 
wants to write aEout them somewhere else, thatIs ’ne! Eut here weIre focusing 
on Peter. Dnce again, Peter is at the heart of the activity. Uight there, with Jesus. 
He is in that position we ’nd him so often, the inner circle - Peter, James, and 
John. Ghe same three with Jesus when he is arrested in the Marden of Methse-
mane. 

We can view the people around Jesus in concentric circles. Ghe closer they are, 
the more access they have to him, and the more intimate the relationship. ;tarting 
on the outside are the crowds, then his followers, then the twelve disciples, and 
’nally Peter, James, and John. Ghe crowds occasionally saw Jesus, heard some 
of what he said, and that was mostly the ebtent of their relationship. Oollowers 
were actively trying to hear what Jesus said, likely discussed it with each other, 
and more importantly, it changed how they lived. His twelve disciples had gone a 
step further as they were literally following Jesus around, staying with him almost 
all the time. Ghey traveled with him and had access to him after he would give 
messages to the people, giving them the opportunity to ask clarifying Cuestions. 
Jesus also asked them Cuestions directly. Fot only were they trying to follow the 
teachings of this UaEEi, Eut they had all made some radical changes in their lives 
1walking away from their “oEs, families, etc.2 and were committed to spending 
their days working with, listening to, and trying to oEey Jesus. Ghen there is the 
innermost circle. Oor whatever reason, Peter, James, and John form this suEgroup 
of the disciples. Ghese three had access to Jesus in a way that essentially no other 
humans did. Ghey were with him when no one else was. Dne of these signi’cant 
moments is this mystical mountaintop ebperience.
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Ghe trans’guration was intended to strengthen the disciples4 faith, yet Peter 
didn4t want to Ee encouraged and return to the task at hand. He wanted to stay 
there and never let it ’nish. He didn4t want his faith Euilt up so he would Ee more 
sure, more Eold, and more ebcited aEout telling others the good news aEout Jesus. 
He wanted to stay there and hang out with Jesus, jli“ah, and (oses. Go set up 
camp and stay a while. 

(atthew reveals that Peter said ‘heI would make three tents. xgain, we con-
front some incrediEle con’dence from Peter. "on’dence, arrogance, overcon’-
dence, 1stupidity2z : donIt think we can ’gure out which one it is with the sparse 
details that we have of this interaction, Eut it was in that family of character traits. 

”Wow  - three of the most important ’gures in our history, religion, and nation. 
3et me take care of them. : got this S

Ghe voice in the cloud says, ”3isten to Him.S (y whole life :Ive thought of that 
as a general instruction. ”3isten to Jesus.S Rut perhaps it was a Eit more pointed. 
Jesus has Eeen hinting aEout his coming ebecution, and there is pushEack from 
his own disciples. Fow there is a speci’c discussion of ”what he will accomplish 
in Jerusalem,S and Peter is like, Fah!letIs “ust camp here for a while.

We can easily do the same. Jesus points us towards something and we say, 
Fah!: think this will work Eetter.  We would also Ee wise to hear Mod telling 

us, 3isten to Him.  :f we truly feel Mod is calling us to something Eut we don4t 
really like it, or it doesn4t really line up with our plans, or we feel it4s not a good 
use of our talents, perhaps we need to take a step Eack and listen. 3etIs not take 
the same over-con’dent stance as Peter, and assume we know Eetter. 3etIs make 
sure if there is a correction going on in our relationship with Mod, itIs us Eeing 
corrected, not us doing the correcting. 



Chapter Eight

PETER THE REBUKER 

OF GOD

Few of us, even on our most condaent ayl, wouka kooJ iesus hn t“e ele yna syl, 
Y’ougre wron!”B Put .eter ahaT '“e storl comes rh!“t yfter .eterCs confesshon 
t“yt iesus trukl hs Y'“e S“rhst, t“e Lon of t“e Ghvhn! boaB yna rh!“t Mefore '“e 
'rynsd!urythonT

-ytt“ew recoras t“hs boa:reMuJhn! event khJe t“hsp
From t“yt thme iesus Me!yn to s“ow “hs ahschAkes t“yt “e must !o to ierusykem 

yna su(er mynl t“hn!s from t“e ekaers yna c“hef Arhests yna scrhMes, yna Me Jhkkea, 
yna on t“e t“hra ayl Me ryhseaT 1na .eter tooJ “hm yshae yna Me!yn to reMuJe “hm, 
sylhn!, CFyr Me ht from lou, Gora” '“hs s“ykk never “yAAen to louTC Put “e turnea 
yna syha to .eter, Cbet Me“hna me, Lytyn” ’ou yre y “hnarynce to meT For lou yre 
not setthn! lour mhna on t“e t“hn!s of boa, Mut on t“e t“hn!s of mynTC 6-ytt“ew 
23p)2:)EV

iesus tekks “hs yAArenthces w“yt hs !ohn! to “yAAen to “hm, yna t“en .eter reAkhes 
Myshcykkl, YLorrl iesus : lougre wron! : t“ytgs not !ohn! to “yAAenTB

'“e SontemAoryrl In!khs“ Nershon myJes ht souna ys t“ou!“ .eter tyJes iesus 
yshae yna tekks “hm to stoA tykJhn! khJe t“ytT Dn t“yt trynskython, .eter syls, Yboa 
wouka never ket t“hs “yAAen to lou, Gora”B

'“hs secthon hs thtkea Y’ougre Uot hn t“e Rrhvergs LeytB hn '“e -essy!e trynsky:
thon yna reyasp
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Y'“en iesus myae ht ckeyr to “hs ahschAkes t“yt ht wys now necessyrl for “hm 
to !o to ierusykem, suMmht to yn oraeyk of su(erhn! yt t“e “ynas of t“e rekh!hous 
keyaers, Me Jhkkea, yna t“en on t“e t“hra ayl Me ryhsea ykhveT .eter tooJ “hm hn “yna, 
Arotesthn!, …DmAosshMke, -yster” '“yt cyn never Me”gB

.rotesthn!T
YDmAosshMkeTB
YLorrl, iesus, lougre Hust wron! on t“hs oneTB
'“ere hs condaence, t“ere hs Mokaness, t“ere hs “uMrhsWyna t“en t“ere hs t“hs 

hnterycthon Metween .eter yna iesusT 1fter ykk t“el “ya Meen t“rou!“ to!et“er, 
yna aesAhte ykk of iesusC teyc“hn! .eter “eyraT 1fter ykk t“e thme t“el sAent tryv:
ekhn!, eythn!, c“ytthn!T '“e “eykhn!sT '“e mhryckesT .eter “ya ykreyal confessea 
iesus wys t“e verl Lon of boaT ResAhte ykk t“e thmes iesus syha somet“hn! t“yt 
seemea ah7cukt, or unkhJekl, or counter:hntuhthve, or y!yhnst cukturyk norms, or 
even hmAosshMke :  “e wys ykwyls rh!“tT Uow iesus syls t“yt “e whkk su(er yna ahe, 
yna .eter syls, YLorrl, not !ohn! to “yAAenTB

For .eter, ht seems iesus “ya dnykkl tyJen t“hs YxumMke -esshy“B t“hn! one steA 
too fyrT xe wys suAAosea to Me t“e stron!, emAhre:Musthn!, nython:syvhn! -esshy“ 
to free t“e AeoAke of DsryekT Lo fyr, “e “ya turnea out to Me more of y Aoor, hthnerynt 
teyc“er Morn hn t“e MycJwyters of DsryekT xe wys constyntkl hn trouMke wht“ t“ehr 
rekh!hous yut“orhthes yna “yn!hn! out wht“ crhmhnyks yna aeyaMeyts more t“yn 
movers, s“yJers, yna oAhnhon s“hftersT Put t“hs stytement, t“yt “e wys !ohn! to 
ykkow “hmsekf to Me muraerea Ml t“e yut“orhthes, wys Hust too muc“T

Dnteresthn!kl, .eter tyJes iesus yshaeT xe keyas “hm Ml t“e “yna to sAeyJ to “hm 
ykoneT '“ere seems to Me y kot of y!reement Ml sc“okyrs t“yt t“hs A“ryse, …tooJ “hm 
Ml t“e “yna,g aoes not meyn merekl t“yt “e “eka “hs “yna ys “e syha t“e woras, 
Mut t“yt “e tooJ “hm yshaeT .eter yttemAtea to “yve y smykk o(:sty!e hnterycthon 
wht“ iesusT Lo w“et“er “e wys sternkl correcthn! iesus or Akeyahn! wht“ “hm t“yt 
“e coukangt AosshMkl Me rh!“t, yt keyst “e wys Aokhte enou!“ to not correct “hm hn 
front of t“e ot“ersT

Lome commentytors yr!ue t“yt t“e wora …reMuJeg “ere hs too stron!T .er“yAs 
.eter wys not tyJhn! yut“orhtl over iesus yna tekkhn! “hm “e wys wron!, Mut ryt“er 
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“e wys trlhn! to yamonhs“ or eyrnestkl entreyt “hmT Dtgs t“e syme wora t“ytgs usea 
hn GuJe 2/pE, Y.yl yttenthon to loursekves” Df lour Mrot“er shns, reMuJe “hm, yna 
hf “e reAents, for!hve “hmTB Lo Aer“yAs .eter hs trlhn! to !uhae someone “e koves 
MycJ to t“e trut“T 

Dt myl “yve Meen khJe “ow we correct y ckose frhena, Ayrthcukyrkl hf t“el “yve 
syha somet“hn! t“yt lou aeem to Me Meneyt“ t“emT Df y c“hka syls, Yqekk, D ahangt 
myJe ht hnto meahcyk sc“ook, D !uess Dgkk Mecome y constructhon worJer hnsteya,B y 
Ayrentgs reycthon myl Me, YFyr Me ht from lou son”B3 Iven hf syha wht“ y !enuhne 
Ylou couka ao Metter t“yn t“ytB ytthtuae t“yt t“e Ayrent t“hnJs hs Mysea on kove 
yna resAect, t“e reykhtl hs t“yt lougre tekkhn! t“yt Aerson YnoAeTB 1 Fyt“er hs sylhn!, 
YUo, D Jnow w“ytgs Mest for lou : yna t“yt hsngt htTB Df t“e conversython hs Metween 
y Ayrent yna c“hka, htgs y Mht more unaerstynayMkeT .yrents yre okaer, whser, “yve 
more khfe e"AerhenceT xowever, hn t“e shtuython Metween .eter yna iesus, we “yve 
two men yMout t“e syme y!eT ‘ne of t“em hs y former ds“ermyn, t“e ot“er hs t“e 
Lon of boaT 1na t“e correcthn! hs not !ohn! hn t“e ahrecthon t“yt louga e"Aect 
ht s“oukaT Uo mytter “ow frhenakl, Aokhte, or “owever wekk:hntenthonea .etergs 
woras were, t“ere hs t“e unmhstyJyMke Aohnt t“yt “e wys correcthn! boaT xe wys 
tekkhn! iesus t“hs haey of y su(erhn! -esshy“ wys not correct, yna t“e trhumA“yk, 
conzuerhn! S“rhst t“yt “e “ya “oAea for, wys more correctT q“et“er htgs y reMuJe, 
y reAroof, or w“ytever, t“e Aohnt hs t“yt “e wys so unyMke to ycceAt y su(erhn! 
-esshy“ t“yt “e dnykkl “ya to cykk out iesus on t“hsT

Dn t“e ena, “ow stron!kl “e aha ht, or “ow Aokhtekl hs reykkl Meshae t“e AohntT '“e 
fyct hs, .eter hs tekkhn! iesus “eCs !one o( scrhAt yna neeas to !et MycJ on messy!eT 
Dt feeks khJe wegre !etthn! t“e syme feekhn! “ere we !et from .eter hn t“e !yraen t“yt 
nh!“tp YUot hf D cyn “ekA ht”B 6Mut wegkk !et to t“yt hn t“e ne"t c“yAterV

'“e Lon of boa Hust e"Akyhnea to .eter y fyct yMout “hs roke ys -esshy“ hn t“e 
sykvython of “umynhtl, yna .eter toka “hm “e wys wron!T Iven hf .eter wys aohn! 
so, ys some commentytors syl, more khJe y Akey, Yboa forMhaTB htgs sthkk t“e symeT 
xe hs sthkk correcthn! boaT

qe cyn keyrn y kot yMout .eter hn t“hs e"c“yn!e, yna “oAefukkl keyrn y Mht from 
.eterT qe see y!yhn “hs hmAukshveness, “hs Aysshon, yna, hn t“hs cyse, Ayrthcukyrkl “hs 
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condaenceT xowever, w“yt we cyn keyrn from .eter hs t“yt we myl neea to ahyk 
aown our sekf:condaence y khttkeT IsAechykkl w“en ht comes to hnterycthons wht“ 
boaT

'“hs “yAAens w“en boa aoes not dt our e"Aectythons of “hmT ‘ften, hnsteya 
of c“yn!hn! our e"Aectythons of boa, we trl to c“yn!e boaT

.eter Jnows t“e -esshy“ whkk Mrhn! trhumA“ynt, Aowerfuk mhkhtyrl yut“orhtl, 
yna overt“row t“e !oakess 5omyns w“o were suMHu!ythn! t“e AeoAke of boaT 
xe Jnows t“hs Mecyuse “e “ys keyrnea t“hs from “hs rekh!hous uAMrhn!hn!T '“e 
-esshy“ whkk come yna JhcJ t“e 5omynsg cokkecthve MuttT Lo w“en t“hs Aerson hn 
front of “hm, w“o “e Mekheves to Me t“e -esshy“, syls t“yt hnsteya of aestrolhn! t“e 
5omyns, “e whkk Me Jhkkea Ml t“em, ht cokkhaes “eya:on wht“ “hs e"AectythonsT Lo, 
hnsteya of yaHusthn! “hs e"Aectythons of t“e -esshy“, “e trhes to yaHust t“e -esshy“T 
iesus syls “e whkk su(er yna aheT .eter Jnows t“yt hsngt t“e rh!“t wyl, so “e trhes to 
myJe t“e -esshy“ worJ hn t“e wyl “e wyntsT

'“ere yre so mynl hssues t“yt D “yve fycea hn ml khfe t“yt yt drst, D t“hnJ, Yboa 
wouka never wynt?khJe?yAArove of t“ytT  D Jnow D “yve to Me rh!“t Mecyuse Dgve 
ykwyls Mekhevea t“hs to Me true of boaT Put t“en, ys D !o MycJ yna stual scrhAture, 
D reykh e ht wys me w“o wys mhstyJen, not boaT

qe neea to Me cyrefuk w“en boa Aresents us wht“ somet“hn! t“yt aoesnCt khne 
uA wht“ “ow we Jnow boa worJsT

Ro we trl to c“yn!e boa or ao we ycceAt we myl Me wron!  Df .eter “ya !one 
MycJ t“rou!“ t“e scrhAtures, “e couka “yve seen everlt“hn! iesus wys sylhn! hs 
w“yt boa “ya Aromhsea ykk ykon!T qe neea to ao t“e symeT

Lorrl boa : louCre wron!,B hs not y !ooa kooJ on .eter, nor hs ht on usT qe 
wouka Me whse to re ect on our own “eyrts t“e ne"t thme weCre temAtea to t“hnJ 
t“e syme t“hn!T 



Chapter Nine

PETER THE 

ARROGANT

We have already seen Peter reveal his con(dence garro)ance,b uft wex emapJles are 
pore emtrepe than xhen .esfs )athered his wolloxers to celeurate PassoverT She 
thirteen )ather wor the Ieder IfJJerb the weast that starts the Passover celeurationT 
’tLs a traditional peal driJJin) xith rich sypuolisp that held gand still holds, 
deeJ si)ni(cance wor the .exish JeoJleT 

Veonardo da kinciLs interJretationb one ow the post wapofs Jaintin)s in the 
entire xorldb liGely copes to pind xhen xe thinG ow She Vast IfJJerT Shis 
pasterJiece still has interestin) details visiule centfries laterT We see the shocG 
on .ohnLs waceb xe see .fdas already has a spall coin Jfrse in his handb and 
ri)ht uetxeen thep is Peterb Gniwe in handT She emJression on his wace shoxs he 
has already decided itLs tipe wor actionb even thof)h the scene taGes Jlace pere 
seconds awter .esfs annofnced that one ow thep xill uetray hipT WeLll looG at 
xhat he did xith this Gniwe in the nemt chaJterb uft itLs hereb earlier in the evenin)b 
xhere PeterLs arro)ance really shinesT 

Shere is a lar)e section in the -osJel ow .ohn ow the teachin) .esfs )ave his wolF
loxers on the ni)ht he xas uetrayedb owten rewerred to as .esfsL Darexell BiscofrseT 
’n a redFletter 'iuleb xhere .esfs1 xords are hi)hli)hted uy colorb these are Ja)es 
covered in cripson temtT ’n wactb there are very wex xords other than .esfs sJeaGin) 
wrop .ohn 37 to 3UT
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’n (rstFcentfry Palestineb yof xore sandals as yof xalGed on dirt Jaths and 
dfsty roads xhere yof constantly dod)ed anipals and their droJJin)sT ’t xas 
cfstoparyb and seeps reasonauleb wor the host ow a peal to have a servant xash 
their )festsL weetT Yepepuerb JeoJle owten sat on the qoorb so weet xere close to 
yofr dinner copJanionsb and the woodT Rveryone xofld xash their oxn hands 
uewore eatin)b uft weet xere so soiled that cleanin) thep xas too lox and dirty 
ow a Hou to asG ow dinner )festsT She host tyJically rele)ated this Hou to the loxF
estFranGin) servantT Oot the Gitchen lauorer xho urof)ht oft the woodb certainly 
not the cooGb not the paster ow the uan"fetb uft the post Hfnior hofse xorGerT

Io xhen .esfs taGes on the role ow that servant and xashes weetb he is doin) 
sopethin) fnipa)inauleT “e taGes those dirtyb stinGyb dfsty weet ow his aJJrenF
tices in his hands and starts to scrfu the (lth o? thepT She leaderb teacherb and 
paster ow this )rofJb is the one sayin)b ”’ xill act as yofr servant F not the other 
xay arofndT”

’n this chaJterb the wex nonFredFletter xords are Peter sJeaGin) to .esfsb :Vordb 
do yof xash py weet6; g.ohn 3782,4 :Aof shall never xash py weetT; g378{,4 :Vordb 
not py weet only uft also py hands and py head;g378j, 9any ow the rest are 
Peter1s actions ”Iipon Peter potioned to hip to asG .esfs ow xhop he xas 
sJeaGin)T” g378}0,T

Rven pany ow the xords ow .esfs are directly addressed to Peter8 ”What ’ ap 
doin) yof do not fnderstand noxb uft awterxard yof zPeter‘ xill fnderstandT” 
gvU,4 :’w ’ do not xash yof zPeter‘b yof have no share xith peT; gvj,4 .esfs said 
to hipb :She one xho has uathed does not need to xashb emceJt wor his weetb uft 
is copJletely cleanT Nnd yof zPeter‘ are cleanb uft not every one ow yof; gv3 ,T

Nll txelve disciJles are sittin) doxn wor Passoverb eatin)b listenin)b and learnin)T 
RmceJt wor PeterT “eLs )ot all sorts ow "festionsT Nnd sope ouHectionsT Nnd a)ainb 
.esfs has to )o oft ow his xay to sJeci(cally address Peter1s concernsT

’pa)ine uein) one ow the other disciJles at the taule listenin) to .esfsb learnin) 
wrop hip thin)s no hfpan has ever heard wrop the pofth ow -od ueworeT 'ft 
yofLre also listenin) to Peter uecafseb aJJarentlyb heLs )ot a lot to sayT 
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We have seen this Gind ow uehavior wrop Peter in other circfpstancesb uft wex 
are as uold as thisT “e tells the Ion ow -od :nob; and then shoxs hip xhat he 
shofld do insteadT She interaction is a strin) ow Peter "festionin) .esfsT “eLs not 
sfre that Rppanfel F -od xith fs F Gnoxs xhat heLs doin)T 

’n py pindb ’ had alxays assfped Peter xas concerned wor .esfs to paintain 
his di)nityT Peter doesnLt xant .esfs to ue actin) in a xay that urin)s hipselw 
hfpiliationT “oxeverb xhen xe recall the relationshiJ uetxeen a Yauui and his 
wolloxersb and xhat .esfs said to Peterb JerhaJs it xasnLt auoft .esfs at allT WeLre 
uacG to Peter and his JrideT

:Oo disciJle is auove his pasterb; .esfs repinded thep gVfGe 280 ,b uft this 
xofld have already ueen pade clearT ’n their societyb this xas the relationshiJ 
uetxeen rauui and wolloxerb and it xas ri)idly hierarchicalT She end )oal ow the 
hfndreds ow disciJles wolloxin) do ens ow rauuis at the tipe xas to ue liGe their 
teacherT Shey xanted to ipitate their rauuiT BisciJles xanted to fnderstand the 
Sorah the xay their teacher didb viex AN“WR“ the xay the rauui didb and to 
treat JeoJle the xay the rauui didT Mne reason the txelve aJJrentices ow .esfs 
xere sfch a ui arre )rofJ xas hox .esfs chose thepT 9ost rauuis essentially had 
tryofts to )et the uri)htest and the uest as disciJlesT She txelve that ended fJ as 
wolloxers ow .esfs had clearly not pade the cft xith any rauui xhen they xere 
yofn)b so they postly well uacG to panfal lauor xith their wathersT Shey xere 
not )ood enof)h to ipitate a rauuib so they settled on uein) (shersb warpersb 
or xhateverT Io wor Peter to tell .esfs his rauui xhat he shofld dob xofld ue 
ausolftely shocGin)T .ohn records details that shofld paGe PeterLs potivation 
ouviofsb uft since all this woot xashin)b hierarchy ow servantsb and weastin) is so 
repoved wrop ofr podern fnderstandin)b it )oes ri)ht Jast fsb directly in wront 
ow ofr wacesT

When he had (nished xashin) their weetb he Jft on his clothes and retfrned to 
his JlaceT :Bo yof fnderstand xhat ’ “ave done wor yof6; he asGed thepT :Aof 
call pe teacherL and VordL and ri)htly sob wor that is xhat ’ apT Oox that ’b yofr 
Vord and Seacherb have xashed yofr weetb yof also shofld xash one anotherLs weetT 
’ have set yof an emapJle that yof shofld do as ’ have done wor yofT ’ tell yof the 
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trfthb no servant is )reater than his pasterb nor is a pessen)er )reater than the 
one xho sent hipT Oox that yof Gnox these thin)sb yof xill ue ulessed iw yof do 
thepT; g.ohn 3783}F3U,

Rveryone in that roop gand that society, xere clear on the wact that a wolloxer 
xas never auove their teacherT Iob iw hi)h as a teacher xas elevatedb the wolloxers 
xofld ue as xellT Iob iw a teacher lost statfsb the social standin) ow the wolloxers 
decreasedT ’w a Yauui xere to wall oft ow wavor xith those in Joxerb it xas ouviofs 
the wolloxers droJJed oft ow wavor xith hip as they xere alxays at least one rfn) 
ueloxT Shis xas liGely the core ow PeterLs ouHection to .esfs1 wootFxashin)T ’w .esfs 
xas xashin) weet liGe sope loxFranGin) servantb then xhat did that paGe Peter6 
Peter1s social standin)b ipa)eb and statfs are directly linGed to .esfsT 9ost ow the 
tipeb this had xorGed Jretty xell wor hipT Ooxb it seeped it xas all crashin) 
doxnT ’w .esfs xas HfpJin) to the loxest rfn) ow a hierarchical societyb xhere 
class levels xere ipJortant and ouviofsb then he had Hfst dra))ed Peter doxn xith 
hipT Rven xorseb he had dra))ed Peter doxn to one level uelox that ow the loxly 
wootFxashin) servantT 

’t1s liGely Jride xas the sofrce ow Peter1s Jroulep xith .esfs1 actionsb not his 
concern wor .esfs1 di)nityT 

We owten do the sapeT We dewend .esfs to othersb tellin) ofrselves it1s a noule 
uattleb uft in ofr heartsb it1s uecafse xe don1t xant JeoJle to thinG xe wollox 
a loserT ’w .esfs is dfpub then xe1re even dfpuer wor wolloxin) hipT Io xe try 
to convince JeoJle that .esfs is cfltfrally relevantb or xhateverT Nll ow that is 
trfeb and helJin) JeoJle fnderstand that is )oodb uft xe need to checG ofr 
potivationT We need to ensfre xe1re not Peter at the Vast IfJJerb fJset that 
.esfs1 uad ipa)e a?ects ofr street credT We need to ensfre xhen xe sJeaG fJ wor 
-odb that xe1re trfly dewendin) hipb and not in sope uacGFhanded xay tryin) to 
dewend ofrselvesT 



Chapter Ten

PETER THE DENIER

If there is one time in Peter's life that stands out as the most shocking (for me) 
and most impactful (for him - I'm assuming), it must be the evening before Jesus 
is executed. Right there, plain for everyone to see, Peter blatantly denies he even 
knows Jesus, just like Jesus said he would. That scene gets played out in sermons 
and books an awful lot. It's a pivotal point in the story of Easter. A snapshot 
that makes the events leading up to and including Jesus’ execution very real and 
incredibly personal. It's probably the one part of the Easter story where we've all 
thought, ‘If that were me, what would I have done?’ 

Peter, the leader of the disciples, one of the inner three, lies to save himself. He 
denies his teacher, friend, mentor, Lord, and God. Peter claims he doesn’t know 
Jesus because he wants to spare himself. He publicly lies about his relationship 
with Jesus, because he has done a quick calculation, and Mgures it’s better to lie 
than bear the consequences of the truth.

Waybe. It's also possible the words Peter says at this point are not completely 
untrue. Waybe at that moment what he said was at least partially true. 

It’s diBcult for us to read the stories in the gospels and appreciate the confusion 
of the original participants. Ue see the stories about Jesus’ life on earth as a 
complete package. Ue have everything from his birth in a manger in Yethlehem 
to cruciMxion, resurrection, and ascension, all tied up into a narrative many of us 
have known since we were toddlers. Yecause of this, the overall story arc of his life 
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makes sense to us. Ue can look at any of the events in Jesus' life and easily place 
them in the larger context of the entire story. 

Yut living it out in real-time, one day after the next would have been completely 
di/erent. Uhen Jesus said confusing things, we have the beneMt of seeing the 
resolution. Uhen he said things like zdestroy this temple and in three days I will 
rebuild itK we immediately see that he is simply talking about how he will be 
killed and raised again on the third day. Yut imagine for a minute that you are 
a Mrst-century Jew who is following this traveling teacher. A man with a common 
name, from a backwoods part of the land, with no particular training, and a 
socially unconnected family. He stands in front of the temple, the center of your 
religion, the one place on earth where God and humans intersect. The temple was 
also a symbol of the power of the Jewish nation. It was an architectural marvel, 
the largest, most expensive, glorious building any of those people had ever seen. 
Then one day, this carpenter7rabbi from the rural region of Galilee, not even an 
educated Jerusalem man, starts saying these cra2y things. It would be like an olive 
grower from southern Drance standing next to the Ei/el Tower, a Yedouin camel 
herder standing next to the Yurj Chalifa, or an oil worker from Forth 3akota 
standing in front of the Uhite House - and saying zI will tear all of this down. 
Fot only that, I will rebuild it all. And I’ll do it all by myself. And I’ll do it in "V 
hours.K

That is cra2y talk. 
Literally, cra2y talk.
Yut we don't read the passage that way because we know where it’s leading. Ue 

have the beneMt of the explanation that comes after. 
In order to have some empathy for those like Peter who lived these stories as 

they happened, we have to enter into the confusion of the moment. In order 
to even partially understand what Peter was going through that evening in the 
courtyard, we have to temporarily suspend our knowledge about the conclusion. 
Recall it was Peter who, several times previously, had thought Jesus had come to 
bring the ‘new kingdom’ by force. He was the conquering :hosen 4ne, coming 
to ‘free the people of SAHUEH.’ Israel didn't feel free with a Roman occupying 
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force running things, so it was clear the only way to be free would be to throw 
o/ that Empire. The Roman army will not leave if you just ask nicely, so rising 
with force is clearly the only way forward. Wost in Peter’s time thought that’s 
what would happen when the :hrist - The Wessiah - would come. It seems pretty 
clear that's what Peter thought would happen (at least partially). He expected a 
Rome-busting, people-freeing king from the line of 3avid sent to liberate the 
people of SAHUEH from oppression. Oo if we give Peter the beneMt of this 
confusion, perhaps his words are not altogether untrue. 

5Uoman, I don't even know him.5
Part of what makes Peter's denial so forceful, so real, is that he repeats it 

three times in what feels like a rather short time period. The EO6 translation of 
Watthew's account says…

Fow Peter was sitting outside in the courtyard. And a servant girl came up to 
him and said, zSou also were with Jesus the Galilean.K Yut he denied it before 
them all, saying, zI do not know what you mean.K And when he went out to the 
entrance, another servant girl saw him, and she said to the bystanders, zThis man 
was with Jesus of Fa2areth.K And again he denied it with an oath… zI do not know 
the man.K After a little while, the bystanders came up and said to Peter, z:ertainly 
you too are one of them, for your accent betrays you.K Then he began to invoke 
a curse on himself and to swear, zI do not know the man.K And immediately the 
rooster crowed.

Dirst, it's 5I don’t know what you mean5 when accused of merely being around 
Jesus. Then, 5I don’t know the man5 when accused of being with Jesus. Then 
when accused of being one of his followers, he swears, 5I don't know the man.5

The most literal translation of verse "“ is something like, 5He began to curse 
and swear an oath 'I do not know the man.'5

Perhaps he meant what he said. Peter had been following Jesus for a few years 
at this point. Then, Mnally, when it seemed like it was go-time, Peter grabbed his 
sword to draw Mrst blood in this epic battle. Jesus from Fa2areth was going to lead 
the rebellion that would Mnally oust the foreign occupiers, and give the people of 
God their land back. Peter would be a General in this Army, and this would be his 
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origin story. Peter, the one who killed the Mrst Roman in the great deliverance of 
the people. Yut that's not how the evening played out. The armed rebellion was 
over as quickly as it started. Peter cut a man's ear, Jesus healed him, and now, just 
a few hours later, this same Jesus was in custody.

This man who was supposed to start an eternal kingdom was going to be 
publicly executed.

The rabbi who seemed to know more than all others was captured by the 
religious leaders.

The friend to all was betrayed by one of his twelve closest companions.
The one who was supposed to redeem Israel and throw o/ the Roman occu-

pation was heading towards execution on a Roman cross.
The one who Peter thought was the true Oon of God was now arrested, under-

going a trial.
The one he believed was the Wessianic king that Israel had been waiting on for 

hundreds of generations was now treated like a common criminal.
Jesus seemed helpless, and the situation seemed hopeless.
Perhaps Jesus wasn’t really who Peter thought he was, or at least who he 

thought Jesus was about to become. 
Waybe when he says, zI don’t even know him,K he was being totally honest. 
zI have no idea who this man Jesus is. I thought I did. Yut clearly I was wrong. 

I obviously don’t even know him.K
Perhaps at that exact moment, Peter reali2ed the man he had followed for three 

years and had devoted his life to was not at all who Peter thought he was.
I had always read that story as Peter being too scared to admit that he was one 

of Jesus’ followers. The story serves as a warning to not think we are such devout 
followers of Jesus because, when things get tough, we show how much we really 
love him. That we must not be too proud of being his follower when we’re in 
a crowd of his followers, as that’s the easy part. This is all true, at least partially. 
Ue should keep in check the di/erence in our fervor to declare our devotion to 
Jesus when we’re with those who love him and those who ridicule him. However, 
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what if at least part of what Peter was saying was that he felt tricked? Waybe not 
deceived intentionally, but he had been mistaken.

zI thought I was following the :hosen 4ne to lead our people out from 
oppression. I thought I knew this man. Fow I reali2e I don’t even know the 
man. This Jesus from Fa2areth, when he now reveals himself for who he truly 
is I have no idea who he is or what he’s doing.K Three times, Peter is asked if 
he is one of Jesus’ followers. Three times, the question is posed in slightly varied 
ways.

Waybe him saying zI’m not his followerK was true - at that time. Waybe he 
decided at some point between the garden and the courtyard that he was out. He 
was ready to draw his weapon for his Wessiah-Cing, but when he had to accept 
this was not going to end with overthrowing the brutal empire that constantly 
crushed him and his entire family, Peter was out. He loved the idea of SAHUEH 
sending the Anointed 4ne to save his people in real and tangible terms. He 
wanted God to act like he did the last time a brutal empire tried to hold the 
people of Israel in submission. Pharaoh’s army was swallowed up in the Red Oea, 
and Woses, who SAHUEH appointed, led them out. Uhy not now? Uhy not 
again? Uhy not the once-for-all-appointed-one lead the people and God crush 
this empire?

I don’t think he was merely scared and wanted to save himself. Just moments 
earlier, he was more than willing to engage in hand-to-hand combat when it 
was him versus za crowd armed with swords and clubs.K Oo I don’t think the 
individuals who were confronting him now in the courtyard - including a woman 
- were a threat to him. Uhy would we assume he still was not carrying the knife 
he had earlier that evening? Has he gone from Mghting a gang of trained killers 
by himself to cowering in the corner at mere words in a few hours? 4f course, it’s 
possible. Waybe because in his mind he has gone from following the :hosen 4ne 
of Israel to just another delusional Rabbi.

Again, we’ll never know on this side of eternity what Peter was thinking. 
However, the more I look into who Peter was, the less comfortable I am assuming 
that on that night he was simply lying to save himself. Ses, the words he said feel 
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like an objective lie and yes, in doing so, he saved himself. Yut my hunch is that 
his words were a little more nuanced than how we often read them. That there 
was some truth to his zI don’t know that manK statement. Waybe saying he didn’t 
follow him was true at that point. Peter denied he truly knew Jesus, but perhaps 
that was not a lie. 

A few days later, Jesus welcomes back Peter by speciMcally asking him three 
times, z3o you love me?K Three times he is asked again about his relation to Jesus 
from Fa2areth. Yut this time it’s Jesus himself doing the asking, and he doesn’t 
ask, zAre you with me or are you one of them,K like he had that night in the 
courtyard. Instead, Jesus asks simply… 3o you love me? Three times Peter says yes. 
Jesus then gives him the simple instruction… feed my lambs, take care of my sheep, 
and follow me. 

Perhaps again we see Peter's assumptions about Jesus get in the way of the real 
Jesus. Waybe we need to remember to not get out in front of Jesus, and lead where 
he’s not going. To not try to make ourselves the second in command to God. 
Oimply serve others. Take care of others. Love God by loving people. Dollow Jesus 
in his ways, his example. Fot what we think he should be. Jesus didn’t live up to 
the ideal that Peter had created for what he wanted the Wessiah to be. He probably 
won’t meet all the expectations we have invented for him either. Let’s make sure 
we go back and see who God said He is, not what we think He should be. 



Chapter Eleven

PETER THE MEDIOCRE 

RUNNER

“Peter, however, got up and ran to the tomb. Bending over, he saw the strips 
of linen lying by themselves, and he went away, wondering to himself what had 
happened.” Luke 24:12 

Once again, Peter is singled out for his anxiousness, his boldness, and his 
quickness to act. Here we have Simon Peter at the turning point in human history 
and what we learn about him - is that he ran. 

By now, this shouldn’t surprise us. We see how often he physically responds 
before anyone else: jumping out of boats, attacking with knives, heaving in 
nets. Here we have no words from Peter, and no aside from the narrator of the 
Gospel mentioning, ‘Now Simon, called Peter, realized fully all the words Jesus 
of Nazareth had said to him. Peter now understood how Jesus fulMlled all the law 
and the prophets. Now believing Jesus was the Tessiah, he got up and ran to the 
tomb.’  

Nope, all we know is that he took o' running. 
He was running in response to what Tary and the others told them. (he 

women12 found the tomb empty and returned and told Jesus) "now elevenU clos-
est followers. EBut they did not believe the women, because their words seemed to 
them like nonsense.E (he eleven think the women have lost their minds. Perhaps 
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delusional from grief, or unrealistic from hope, but either way, it didn)t seem 
possible that Jesus)s body was gone. 

Tark speciMcally records the women were told by the angel at the tomb, “Go, 
tell his disciples and PeterI”

His disciples DN… PY(YA.
What in the world is going on nowC  
D few pages ago, Peter was not only one of ‘the twelve’ but also part of the 

inner circle together with James and John. How is he no longer ‘a disciple’ like 
the othersC Somehow from the original twelve, Judas is out "obviouslyU but Peter 
is tooC  

EI tell his disciples DN… PY(YA.E
SeriouslyI what is going onC 
Why are the angels of FDHWYH excluding Peter from ‘the disciples’C Was it 

just because he was o' on his own and the women would have to Mnd the ten, 
and then go Mnd PeterC Was it because Peter’s denials earlier excluded him from 
being a discipleC Was it just because he was the default leader of the group, so he 
had to be included in the ones who were directly toldC Or is it because Peter had 
excluded himself since he denied his rabbiC  

We don’t know what any of the disciples were doing the night Jesus was arrested 
"other than Judas and Peter - and it’s not pretty for either of themU. Peter denies his 
Lord "like JudasU. He likely feels he has separated himself from the other disciples. 
(he others didn’t turn their back on Jesus "at least that we know ofU. Only PeterI 
and Judas. Judas is not invited to the tomb, so why should Peter think he isC 
5t was Peter himself who said, “5 am not one of them” when asked if he was 
Jesus’ disciple. So if the angel wanted Jesus’ disciples to come, it doesn’t seem 
unreasonable that Peter would NO( be included in that group. 

Personally, 5 appreciate the ambiguity here around Peter and what is the most 
critical event in 0hristianity. (he day that Jesus rises from the dead proving that 
he truly is the 0hrist sent by God, the Tessiah the people had been waiting for 
since Jacob, since Toses, since Dbraham, since …avid, since Ddam. Fet Peter, 
arguably the one person in human history who was right there experiencing more 
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life with this Tessiah than anyone else... he kind of drops from center-stage for a 
bit. Where was heC What did he sayC What did he doC

9or someone who has so many details recorded about his interactions with 
Jesus, about his relationship with Jesus, about he interacts with others in the 
presence of Jesus, we are suddenly left with a deafening silence. 

Where did he goC
What did he doC
Who did he talk toC
Honestly, 5 am dying to Mnd out. Who did he conMde in about his morally 

bankrupt episode of denying his friend, leader, and teacherC Was he making plans 
to head back to Galilee and try to get his old Mshing boat back from the pawnshopC 
Was he with ealots drawing up a scheme for a militia force to end this struggle 
against AomeC …id he just wander somewhere, and sit, dejected, confused, and 
aloneC

“But Peter jumped to his feet and ran to the tomb. He stooped to look in and 
saw a few grave clothes, that’s all. He walked away puzzled, shaking his head.” 
Luke 24:12 "(he TessageU

(hen, after “the disciples DN… Peter” are invited to the tomb again, there 
are surprisingly few details. We know that he ran, and others didn’t. Dnd that 
afterward he was singled out from the rest of the disciples. (hat’s pretty much it. 
Why did he run and others didn’tC Why was he then singled out by JesusC

(he other really fun detail is in John)s account of that Mrst Yaster Torning 
"John 2;:1-1;U:

Now on the Mrst day of the week Tary Tagdalene came to the tomb early, while 
it was still dark, and saw that the stone had been taken away from the tomb. So she 
ran and went to Simon Peter and the other disciple, the one whom Jesus loved, 
and said to them, “(hey have taken the Lord out of the tomb, and we do not 
know where they have laid him.” So Peter went out with the other disciple, and 
they were going toward the tomb. Both of them were running together, but the 
other disciple outran Peter and reached the tomb Mrst. Dnd stooping to look in, 
he saw the linen cloths lying there, but he did not go in. (hen Simon Peter came, 
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following him, and went into the tomb. He saw the linen cloths lying there, and 
the face cloth, which had been on Jesus’ head, not lying with the linen cloths but 
folded up in a place by itself. (hen the other disciple, who had reached the tomb 
Mrst, also went in, and he saw and believed  for as yet they did not understand the 
Scripture, that he must rise from the dead. (hen the disciples went back to their 
homes.

(here is so much to love about how John he records this part of the story. 
9irst, there is his knack for referring to himself, throughout his gospel account, 
as Ethe one whom Jesus loved.E But that needs more unpacking than we can do 
here. Here we have Peter and John running together. Fet John feels it necessary to 
add, EBoth were running together, but (HY O(HYA disciple outran Peter and 
reached the tomb Mrst.E Rh, John, it)s not a race. (hen only a line later he recalls 
for us E(hen the other disciple, who had reached the tomb Mrst, also went in..E 
Feah...we got it John. Fou are loved. Fou are fast. 

But what)s more telling of their personalities isn)t which one is physically 
capable of running faster, but what they do when they get there. 5t feels like 
John "Ethe one who had reached the tomb MrstE - in case you forgotU was scared, 
anxious, or hesitant to actually enter the tomb. Dnd for good reason. (he body 
of their Aabbi was in there. Or at least they thought it was. Or they thought it was 
until the women came and said otherwise. Peter makes up for his medium-dis-
tance running skill with his boldness. 5 picture John standing by the open tomb, 
perhaps a bit scared, and Peter rushes in, shoves him to the side, and barges in. 

So even if running is not Peter)s strongest skill, his boldness will make up 
for it. He is willing to do something potentially scary, potentially horrifying, 
and socially unacceptable. Ynter into the tomb with a body in it. But that)s 
what)s so beautiful. (here is no body. Peter)s boldness is rewarded with tangible 
evidence to strengthen his faith. EBending over, he saw the strips of linen lying 
by themselves...E Yven if he still didn)t understand exactly what was going on, 
EBending over, he saw the strips of linen lying by themselves, and he went away, 
wondering to himself what had happened.” Jesus allowed Peter to see things that 
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gave him reason to believe in his unbelievable claims. He does the same for us if 
we are willing to look, listen, and pay attention.



Chapter Twelve

PETER THE SHEPHERD

The days around Jesus’ crucixkion rocPed temer mo his inner.osm coreL The Sasm 
pu,,erg mham nilhm in mhe lardeng his denia-g mhen mhe crucixkion and mhe resurrecv
miong shooP ewerymhinl temer mhoulhm he PneYL fesg he had receiwed borliwenessg 
Mum his denia- smi-- haunmed hi.L fesg he .ore accurame-y undersmood Yhy mhe 
'essiah ca.eg Mum he cou-dnRm shaPe hoY he mried mo borce a YarL pureg he noY 
saY Jesus Yas nom a JeYish breedo. xlhmerg Mum he smi-- cou-dnRm shaPe his hamred 
ob Wo.eL Hhen temer mries mo dea- Yimh his neY ,osmvresurrecmion rea-imyg he 
does Yham .any ob us do Yhen mhinls are uncermainL Fe remurns mo Yham is .osm 
ba.i-iarL Gor temerg mham is xshinlL 

Fe loes MacP mo mhe acmiwimy mham .usc-e .e.ory can run My imse-bL Gishinl on 
SaPe Ia-i-ee Yimh his MromherL He hawe no record mham temer has xshed ewen one 
mi.e in mhe beY years since he -ebm his nems mo bo--oY JesusL fem a-mhoulh im see.s he 
newer murned MacPg he newer borlomL 

5m’s hard mo undersmand Yham ekacm-y temer Yas mhinPinlL 'ayMe he didn’m ewen 
PnoY Yham he Yas mhinPinlg and he needed so.e s,ace mo xlure im oumL He a-- 
hawe so.emhinl so ba.i-iar mham our conscious and unconscious mhoulhms ower-a,L 
'ayMe im’s driwinl mhe breeYay mo YorPg smandinl in mhe shoYerg runninl mhe sa.e 
qP mrai-g ,-ayinl mhe ,ianog or YhamewerL po.emhinl so ba.i-iar your .ind can 
Yander as your ammenmion is nom reCuiredL

'ammheY’s Ios,e- doesn’m .enmion .uch aMoum ,osmvresurrecmion mi.eL Fe 
sPi,s bro. mhe e.,my mo.M mo mhe Iream Eo..ission Yimh on-y mhis in mhe 
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.idd-e" —Then mhe e-ewen disci,-es -ebm bor Ia-i-eeg loinl mo mhe .ounmain Yhere 
Jesus had mo-d mhe. mo loL Hhen mhey saY hi.g mhey Yorshi,ed hi.!Mum so.e 
ob mhe. douMmed2— 'ammheY" 'amm 81" 67v6“ ”po.e ob mhe.L‘ He donRm PnoY 
YhoL He assu.e Tho.asL toor Tho.asL temer lems his na.e chanled mo DWocP’ 
Mum Tho.as is PnoYn mhroulhoum hismory as DBouMminl Tho.as’L 0um 'ammheY 
doesn’m say ”one ob mhe.g‘ he says ”so.e ob mhe.g‘ so c-ear-y Tho.as Yasn’m mhe 
on-y DBouMmer’L 0um he’s mhe on-y one Yho lems malled Yimh mham na.eL

'arP has mhe sa.e scanm demai-s MemYeen Iemhse.ane and mhe Iream Eo.v
.issiong .enmioninl on-y" —pmi-- -amer he a,,eared mo mhe e-ewen disci,-es as mhey 
Yere eaminl molemherL Fe reMuPed mhe. bor mheir smuMMorn unMe-ieb Mecause mhey 
rebused mo Me-iewe mhose Yho had seen hi. abmer he had Meen raised bro. mhe deadL— 
'arP 67"6:

SuPe has a -onlg demai-ed secmion aMoum mhe mYo disci,-es Yho Yere Ya-Pinl mhe 
6zP. smremch bro. Jerusa-e. mo mhe wi--ale ob O..ausL He PnoY one ob mhese 
disci,-es is na.ed E-eo,asL Jesus smarmed Ya-Pinl Yimh mhe. and asPinl Yhy mhey 
Yere sadL They mo-d hi. mhe smory mhey mhoulhm eweryone in Jerusa-e. PneYL Jesusg 
Yho Yas su,,osed mo Me mhe 'essiah mo rescue 5srae-g Yas deadL po.e Yo.en 
c-ai.ed he rose bro. mhe deadg and sureg his Mody Yas loneg Mum mhey didn’m PnoY 
Yham mo Me-ieweL They -amer rea-i(ed mhey had Meen Ya-Pinl and ma-Pinl Yimh Jesus 
mhe Yho-e mi.eg so mhey murned and ran MacP mo Jerusa-e. mo me-- mhe omhersL SuPeRs 
los,e- mhen sPi,s bro. mhe mYo on mhe O..aus road me--inl mhe omhersg a-- mhe Yay 
mo JesusR 4scension in 0emhanyL

The -asm cha,mer ob John is wery di)erenmL po.e mrans-amions ewen mim-e mhis 
cha,mer ”O,i-olue" Jesus a,,ears mo sewen disci,-esL‘ John me--s us Yho mhey 
Yereg ”pi.on temerg Tho.as 3nicPna.ed mhe TYinNg6Z Uamhanae- bro. Eana in 
Ia-i-eeg mhe sons ob ?eMedeeg and mYo omher disci,-esL‘

They’re simminl a-onl mhe -aPe Yheng -iPe a-Yaysg temer is mhe one mo s,eaP u, and 
maPe acmionL ”pi.on temer saidg D5’. loinl xshinlL’ DHe’-- co.eg moog’ mhey a-- saidL 
po mhey Yenm oum in mhe Moamg Mum mhey caulhm nomhinl a-- nilhmL‘ John 86"Z He 
PnoY mhey nor.a--y xsh am nilhmg so mhis is Masica--y mhe. sayinlg DSem’s do Yham 
co.es namura--yL Ja.es and Johng temer and 4ndreY Yere a-- xsher.enL Uom sure 
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aMoum Tho.as 35 don’m mhinP DBouMmer’ Yas his occu,amion Mebore .eeminl JesusN 
or ”mhe omher mYoL‘ 0um bor am -easm bour ob mhe seweng xshinl You-d Me mham mhinl 
mham bee-s mhe .osm nor.a-L tush oum mhe Moam as mhe sun semsg sim Cuiem-yg ,u--inl in 
mhe nems bu-- ob xshL Okce,m mhis mi.e mhey Yeren’m ,u--inl in any xshL They caulhm 
nomhinlL

4m daYng Jesus Yas smandinl on mhe Meachg Mum mhe disci,-es cou-dn’m see Yho 
he YasL Fe ca--ed oumg ”Ge--oYsg hawe you caulhm any xshV‘ 

”Uog‘ mhey re,-iedL
Then he saidg ”ThroY oum your nem on mhe rilhmvhand side ob mhe Moamg and 

you’-- lem so.e2‘ po mhey didg and mhey cou-dn’m hau- in mhe nem Mecause mhere Yere 
so .any xsh in imL John 86":v7

This shou-d sound ba.i-iarL He’re MacP mo Yham bee-s -iPe a re,-ay ob JesusR orilv
ina- ca-- mo temerL p,endinl a-- nilhm xshinlg camchinl nomhinlg mhen a .iracu-ous 
camch 9usm on mhe omher side ob mhe MoamL

Then mhe disci,-e Jesus -owed said mo temerg ”5m’s mhe Sord2‘ Hhen pi.on temer 
heard mham im Yas mhe Sordg he ,um on his munic 3bor he had smri,,ed bor YorPNg 
9u.,ed inmo mhe Yamerg and headed mo shoreL 3Kerse “N

Ab course im’s temer Yho 9u.,s inL 4m mhis ,oinmg mhe on-y mhinl mham shou-d 
sur,rise us aMoum temer’s res,onse is mham he had enoulh ,eace ob .ind mo ,um on 
his c-omhesL 5m see.s John recolni(ed Jesus xrsmg Mum im Yas temer Yho acmed xrsmL 

The omhers smayed Yimh mhe Moam and ,u--ed mhe -oaded nem mo mhe shoreg bor mhey 
Yere on-y aMoum a hundred yards bro. shoreL Hhen mhey lom mhereg mhey bound 
MreaPbasm Yaiminl bor mhe.!xsh cooPinl ower a charcoa- xreg and so.e MreadL 
3werse 1and…N

Ance alaing temer does so.emhinl di)erenm bro. a-- mhe omhersL 5m a-.osm bee-s 
-iPe John is ,oinminl oum hoY rash-y temer Yas acminlL John Masica--y Yrimesg ”The 
omher disci,-es rea-i(ed mhey Yere on-y 6zz. bro. shoreg so had mhe sense mo 9usm 
roY mhe Moam inL They lom mhere aMoum Zz seconds abmer temerg Mum nom dri,,inl 
Yemg and Yimhoum aMandoninl mhe Moam mhey had MorroYedL‘
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”0rinl so.e ob mhe xsh you’we 9usm caulhmg‘ Jesus saidL po pi.on temer Yenm 
aMoard and dralled mhe nem mo mhe shoreL There Yere 6qZ -arle xshg and yem mhe 
nem hadn’m mornL 3werse 6zand66N

4laing ob courseg im Yas temer
”UoY co.e and hawe so.e MreaPbasm2‘ Jesus saidL Uone ob mhe disci,-es dared 

mo asP hi.g ”Hho are youV‘ They PneY im Yas mhe SordL Then Jesus serwed mhe. 
mhe Mread and mhe xshL This Yas mhe mhird mi.e Jesus had a,,eared mo his disci,-es 
since he had Meen raised bro. mhe deadL 3Kerse 68v6:N

5b John’s accounm You-d hawe ended hereg Ye You-d PnoY a -om -ess aMoum temerL 
4bmer MreaPbasm Jesus asPed pi.on temerg ”pi.on son ob Johng do you -owe .e 

.ore mhan mheseV‘”fesg Sordg‘ temer re,-iedg ”you PnoY 5 -owe youL‘”Then beed 

.y -a.Msg‘ Jesus mo-d hi.LJesus re,eamed mhe Cuesmion" ”pi.on son ob Johng do 
you -owe .eV‘”fesg Sordg‘ temer saidg ”you PnoY 5 -owe youL‘”Then maPe care ob 
.y shee,g‘ Jesus saidL4 mhird mi.e he asPed hi.g ”pi.on son ob Johng do you -owe 
.eV‘temer Yas hurm mham Jesus asPed mhe Cuesmion a mhird mi.eL Fe saidg ”Sordg you 
PnoY ewerymhinlL fou PnoY mham 5 -owe youL‘Jesus saidg —Then beed .y shee,L—  
3werses 6:v67N

5m can Me me.,minl mo sPi, mhis secmion as Yeg once alaing see Jesus usinl a 
.ema,hor mo insmrucmL 4cm -iPe a she,herdL Iood v Ye lom imL FoYewerg mhis You-d 
hawe see.ed smranle mo temerL We.e.Merg temer Yas a xsher.anL 4nd Yhen Jesus 
ca--ed hi.g he saidg Dfou’-- no -onler Me a xsher ob xshg Mum a xsher ob .enL’ po 
Jesus used temer’s wocamiong his -ibeg his debau-mg and shibmed im a MimL fou hawe a-Yays 
Meen a xsher ob xshg Mum Yimh .eg youR-- Me a xsher ob .enL 

0um mhis is so.emhinl enmire-y di)erenmL temer Meco.inl mhe xsher ob .en is a 
nice ana-oly mham maPes Yham is ba.i-iar mo hi. mo shoY hoY Jesus can use his -ibe 
ek,erience mo burmher mhe óinldo. ob mhe 'essiahL 0um noYg abmer sewera- years as 
a xsher ob .eng Yham ekacm-y is Jesus sayinlg ”oPg newer .ind mham xsher ob .en 
mhinlL Sem’s mry you acminl -iPe a phe,herd  Yhich you’we newer doneg and is nom 
your ba.i-y Musinessg nor Yham your ho.emoYn Yas PnoYn borL 0um -em’s mry mhis 
anyYayLLL you PnoYg 9usm bor a chanleL‘ Tham doesnRm see. wery Iodv-iPeLLL so Yham 
is imV
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Uom on-y does Jesus asP temer mo Me a she,herdg Mum he does im mhree mi.esg 
see.inl-y mo counmer his mhree denia-sL

The xrsm mi.e Jesus asPs mhe orilina- IreeP Yord bor -owe is ala,a  Yhich has a 
connomamion ob ,reberrinl or choosinlg ewen a -owe ob reasonL 5n mhe UeY Tesmav
.enmg imRs mhe Yord mham re-ames mo -owinl Iod My choosinl his choicesg bo--oYinl 
his Yi--g and acmiwe-y doinl Yham Iod ,rebersL

temer re,-ies mo JesusR Cuesmion Yimh —fou PnoY 5 -owe you— Mum mhe Yord he uses 
is ,hi-e  Yhich has a sense ob dear a)ecmiong and briendshi,L 

The second mi.e Jesus uses mhe sa.e werMg and so does temerL
5mRs -iPe Jesus sayinlg —temerg a. 5 mhe xrsm ,riorimy in your -ibeV— and temer re,-iesg 

—Jesusg you PnoY YeRre lream briendsL— They do mhis mYo mi.esL
The mhird mi.e Jesus uses a bor. ob ,hi-e L —temerg do you hawe smronl a)ecmion 

and briendshi, bor .eV— and temer alain re,-ies Yimh a bor. ob mham sa.e Yord —fes 
v -ordg 5 -owe you as a dear briendL— 

0um mhere is nom 9usm mhe D-owe’ mham chanles in Jesus’ CuesmionL The mhird mi.eg 
temer has a di)erenm res,onse Mecause he bo--oYs u, on his ,rewious-y smamed 
ansYerL 

Then he said im a mhird mi.e" ”pi.ong son ob Johng do you -owe .eV‘ temer Yas 
u,sem mham he asPed bor mhe mhird mi.eg ”Bo you -owe .eV‘ so he ansYeredg ”'asmerg 
you PnoY ewerymhinl mhere is mo PnoYL fou’we lom mo PnoY mham 5 -owe youL‘ Jesus 
saidg —Geed .y shee,L— John 86"6“L

po nom on-y does mhe Yord R-oweR chanleg Mum Jesus a-so a-mers his reCuesm mham 
acco.,anies temerL The xrsm mi.eg Jesus asPs temer mo maPe care ob mhe younlg mhe 
debense-essg mhose Yho need .ore he-, My sayinl Dbeed .y -a.MsL’ The second mi.e 
Jesus me--s temer mo DmaPe care ob .y shee,g’ shoYinl he doesnRm 9usm Yanm hi. mo 
beed mhe.g Mum mo shoY mhe. a .ore Yho-ismic care and concernL The mhird mi.eg 
temer is mo-d mo Dbeed .y shee,L’ UoY imRs nom 9usm mhe -a.Ms Yho need mo Me bedg 
Mum a-- mhe shee,L 

5b a-- mhis -oweg reinsmaminlg and meachinl isnRm enoulhg temer mhen does so.ev
mhinl mham bee-s so incrediM-y onvMrand bor hi.L 
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Turninl his headg temer nomiced mhe disci,-e Jesus -owed bo--oYinl rilhm MehindL 
Hhen temer nomiced hi.g he asPed Jesusg ”'asmerg Yham’s loinl mo ha,,en mo 
hi.V‘

Jesus saidg ”5b 5 Yanm hi. mo -iwe unmi- 5 co.e alaing Yham’s mham mo youV 
fou!bo--oY .eL‘ Tham is hoY mhe ru.or lom oum a.onl mhe Mromhers mham mhis 
disci,-e You-dn’m dieL 0um mham is nom Yham Jesus saidL Fe si.,-y saidg ”5b 5 Yanm 
hi. mo -iwe unmi- 5 co.e alaing Yham’s mham mo youV‘ 3John 86"61v88 'pIN 

This is a banmasmic xna- dia-olue Ye hawe MemYeen Jesus and temerL Jesus reinv
smames temer and me--s hi. mo Me a she,herdL Then heRs -iPeg —oh yeahLLLYe-- Yham 
aMoum JohnV 5R. smi-- Pind ob u,sem aMoum hi. runninl basmer mhan .eLLLL so YhamRs 
mhe dea- Yimh hi.V—

temer canRm -eawe im Yimh 9usm Meinl borliweng revacce,medg and liwen his diwine 
co..andL Uo,eg he needs mo bo--oY u, -iPe a ,emu-anm siM-inl Yho saysg —Gineg ib 
5 hawe mo c-ean mhe laraleg Yham does FO hawe mo doV—

There isg ob courseg no ,ro,er ansYer bro. Jesus omher mhan —5 hawe mhis YorP 
bor you v Yham 5 hawe bor hi. is nom rea--y your concernL— 5m bee-s wery xmminl mham 
mhis is mhe -asm rea- dia-olue Ye hawe MemYeen Jesus and temerL The roulh xsher.an 
de.ands ansYers he bee-s he has mhe rilhm mo PnoYg and his pawior si.,-y res,ondsg 
—9usm do Yham 5 asPed you mo do LLL bo--oY .eL—



Chapter Thirteen

PETER THE PREACHER

Of all the events in Peter's life, one stands out as particularly impactful. The 
four Gospel accounts detail various interactions between Peter and Jesus, but in 
the book of Acts, we see Peter's ministry after Jesus' ascension. Pentecost, often 
referred to as ‘the birth of the church,’ the day the Holy Spirit came upon those 
gathered, it was (of course) Peter who spoke to the assembled people. But one of 
the :rst things he says, is what feels like an odd denial.

But Peter, standing with the eleven, lifted up his voice and addressed them" 
MFen of Judea and all who dwell in Jerusalem, let this be known to you, and give 
ear to my words. Ior these people are not drunk, as you suppose, since it is only 
the third hour of the day.M

“’ve always considered this such a strange response to the accusation that the 
apostles are all drunk. W?hat are you talking about… “t’s only brunch time”q 

Anyway, we continue with Peter ;uoting from the Old Testament.
MBut this is what was uttered through the prophet Joel" ‘And in the last days it 

shall be, God declares, that “ will pour out my Spirit on all Lesh, and your sons and 
your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, and your old 
men shall dream dreamsE even on my male servants and female servants in those 
days “ will pour out my Spirit, and they shall prophesy. And “ will show wonders 
in the heavens above and signs on the earth below, blood, and :re, and vapor of 
smokeE the sun shall be turned to darkness and the moon to blood, before the day 
of the Rord comes, the great and magni:cent day. And it shall come to pass that 
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everyone who calls upon the name of the Rord shall be saved.'M Peter is addressing 
a Jewish audience, so it’s critical to point back to their relation with DAH?6H 
as given through the prophets. He reminds them that centuries before, their God 
had promised to send His spirit in a very special way. To emphasiKe this point, he 
harkens back to Navid, the greatest Cing “srael had known, who yearned for the 
coming Fessiah. Peter reminds his audience that Navid was dead and buried, but 
Jesus broke the holds of death. M-ow when they heard this they were cut to the 
heart, and said to Peter and the rest of the apostles, 'Brothers, what shall we do…' 
And Peter said to them, '0epent and be baptiKed every one of you in the name 
of Jesus xhrist for the forgiveness of your sins, and you will receive the gift of the 
Holy Spirit.'

Peter’s preaching connected their history, culture, religion, and knowledge of 
the Hebrew scriptures to Jesus. He helped them see how this man from up north 
in -aKareth was the ful:llment of what their nation had been waiting for.

So those who received his word were baptiKed, and there were added that day 
about three thousand souls. 

Three thousand. 
xonsider that for a bit j those numbers would be incredible in any conteUt. 

“f a Wcelebrity pastorq spoke to a packed stadium and a few thousand people 
committed to following Jesus, it would be a big deal. These converts, however, 
are not people who have come to the front during an event when something like 
that was eUpected. These aren't people who 1oined a religion in a society where it 
was okay to do such a thing. These individuals were of Jewish ethnicity, religion, 
and politics. Iollowing the path of Jesus would have an e2ect on all of that. They 
could be viewed as turning away from their religious beliefs as descendants of 
Abraham, they could be seen as disrupting the eUpectation of the arrival of the 
Son of Navid, and they could be perceived as political revolutionaries. 0egardless, 
a few thousand of them thought it was worth it, anyway. They would not stand 
to gain much in society from their decision, but a few thousand of them still did 
it. 
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MAnd they devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching and the fellowship, 
to the breaking of bread and the prayers. And awe came upon every soul, and 
many wonders and signs were being done through the apostles. And all who 
believed were together and had all things in common. And they were selling their 
possessions and belongings and distributing the proceeds to all, as any had need. 
And day by day, attending the temple together and breaking bread in their homes, 
they received their food with glad and generous hearts, praising God and having 
favor with all the people. And the Rord added to their number day by day those 
who were being saved.M

Perhaps the most 1arring aspect of this huge alterjcall is not 1ust how many made 
a commitment on that day, but what happened in the days, weeks, and months to 
come. They started giving up their personal possessions in favor of helping each 
other. They shared things with the group. They sold what they had in order to 
give to the needy. They gathered regularly to study God's word, to worship him, 
and to eat together as a community. 

To our modern individualistjmaterialist mindset, this is revolutionary, if not 
outright blasphemous. Peter's message was clearly not one that sent people along 
with a MJesus and meM personal religious eUperience, but something that upended 
their lives. This shouldn't surprise us too much if we remember what happened 
to Peter when he decided to follow. He left his home, his family, and his career, to 
follow Jesus. “t stands to reason that the life he calls others to should look similar. 

Peter as a preacher is impressive, but maybe it's due to what he had eUperienced. 
He was a witness. He testi:ed to others what he had seen Jesus do in his life, 
and in the lives of others. Since he eUperienced such radical transformation, that's 
what he told them about. Perhaps one of the reasons why the preaching we have 
now does not have the same impact is that the preachers have not had their lives 
transformed like Peter’s was. 

Des, Peter the preacher is an impressive speaker. But it's because Peter the huj
man was someone who had had their life completely transformed. Peter followed 
and obeyed, poorly as we've seen, but he was genuinely pursuing the man he 
believed to be the Fessiah. And that's why he had something to share. 
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Peter the JailjBreaker
Peter was so outspoken about Jesus being the xhrist that it often got him 

into trouble. The book of Acts mentions several times he had with the law. 
He succeeded in irritating both Jewish religious leaders and 0oman political 
authorities. Peter's relationship with the 0oman occupiers hit rock bottom when 
Cing Herod threw him in 1ail3}.

After he saw that it pleased the Jews, he proceeded to arrest Peter also. (This was 
during the festival of 4nleavened Bread.) ?hen he had seiKed him, he put him in 
prison and handed him over to four s;uads of soldiers to guard him, intending 
to bring him out to the people after the Passover. ?hile Peter was kept in prison, 
the church prayed fervently to God for him. Acts 3{

So far, everything is pretty normal. ?e read these opening verses, but honestly, 
you probably 1ust skimmed them, as there didn't seem to be anything remarkable, 
which is strange since “ assume you’ve never been arrested and threatened with 
eUecution for your beliefs knowing. But let’s continue”

The very night before Herod was going to bring him out, Peter, bound with 
two chains, was sleeping between two soldiers, while guards in front of the door 
were keeping watch over the prison. Suddenly an angel of the Rord appeared and 
a light shone in the cell. He tapped Peter on the side and woke him, saying, WGet 
up ;uickly.q And the chains fell o2 his wrists. The angel said to him, WIasten your 
belt and put on your sandals.q He did so. Then he said to him, W?rap your cloak 
around you and follow me.q Peter went out and followed himE he did not realiKe 
that what was happening with the angel’s help was realE he thought he was seeing 
a vision. After they had passed the :rst and the second guard, they came before 
the iron gate leading into the city. “t opened for them of its own accord, and they 
went outside and walked along a lane, when suddenly the angel left him. Then 
Peter came to himself and said, W-ow “ am sure that the Rord has sent his angel 
and rescued me from the hands of Herod and from all that the Jewish people were 
eUpecting.q

The handcu2s holding Peter to the cell wall miraculously open and fall o2. 
Non't forget, this happens after he's woken up, not by his celljmate, but a heavenly 
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messenger. Peter and the angel then snuck out of the prison with no one noticing, 
took a few turns, and :nally Peter thought to himself, Moh no, this isn't a dream.M 
?e probably can’t blame him for not always being sure of what was real and what 
was a dream.

MAs soon as he realiKed this that is j that he was actually awake   he went to the 
house of Fary, the mother of John whose other name was Fark, where many had 
gathered and were praying. ?hen he knocked at the outer gate, a maid named 
0hoda came to answer. On recogniKing Peter’s voice, she was so over1oyed that, 
instead of opening the gate, she ran in and announced that Peter was standing at 
the gate. They said to her, WDou are out of your mind q But she insisted that it was 
so. They said, W“t is his angel.q Feanwhile Peter continued knockingE and when 
they opened the gate, they saw him and were amaKed. He motioned to them with 
his hand to be silent, and described for them how the Rord had brought him out 
of the prison. And he added, WTell this to James and to the believers.q Then he 
left and went to another place.

“f there were an accurate movie version of these events, we would :nd ourselves 
laughing at several places. The scene starts with Peter on death row, and his friends 
praying for his release. He gets away and heads to the very house his friends are 
in, still imploring God for his release. He taps on the door, eUclaiming, M“t's me M 
and instead of opening the door, the person is so thrilled that she runs to tell the 
others, leaving him standing outside. “ imagined her opening a little slot in the 
wooden door, and when she sees Peter, she slams it shut and shouts for 1oy. Then 
“ see Peter, a bit stunned, waiting for her to open the door. But he's left standing 
there. A few people pass by and he gives them an awkward nod. He hears a girl 
yelling in the house, telling the others. He attempts to casually greet someone 
on the sidewalk as they notice his prison overalls. The whole time Wit’s Him  “t’s 
Peter q echoes down a hallway behind the locked door. Peter continues standing, 
smiling and nodding, knocking even harder every !z seconds. Iortunately, the girl 
:nally opens the door, and he greets those who were worried about him. 

This story is a testament to the power of prayer and how God can answer 
our prayers with miracles. That is clear. However, we need to remember that 
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those who were praying for Peter’s release didn’t believe God had answered their 
prayers. Nid they doubt God would or could do what they had asked… ?ere they 
1ust going through the motions, praying for Peter's freedom, but knowing he 
would die in prison, anyway… Nid they feel obliged to pray since they shouted 
Wwe’ll be praying for youq as 0oman soldiers dragged him away…

“ don’t think so.
“ think this story is more an eUample of how God can surprise us. 
“ think they trusted God could do something, but it was the overwhelming 

response that stunned them. Faybe they were asking MGod, may the 1udge show 
mercy to him and give him a shorter sentence,M or MRord, enable the guards to let 
us bring him food and water to keep him going,M or perhaps MGod, we pray for 
the opportunity for Peter to come closer to you j despite his problems”M

“n all sincerity, these words are eUactly what “ would pray if “ had been there.
God, however, had much more ambitious plans. He could certainly do any of 

those things. “ am not claiming to understand why God behaved in this manner. 
But for whatever reason, he did. He made it possible for Peter to escape prison 
miraculously. 

Another lesson we should take away from this story is that we should not be 
scared of praying bold prayers.  boldness. 

But something we should not neglect is how Peter reacted to God’s direct 
intervention. He tells them the story of how he got out of prison. Then it seems he 
immediately turns and adds, WGo tell James and the others,q and then he moved 
on somewhere else. 

Peter was completely aware of his role as a witness to God's actions. He was 
aware that 'giving testimony' meant witnessing something, then sharing it with 
others. Similar to a witness in court, it wasn't the fact that he had knowledge that 
mattered most, but that he shared it with others. He knew that a testimony is 
only useful when it is shared truthfully with those who can learn from it. He felt 
it was his responsibility to not only live a life following Jesus, but also to spread 
the word about what God was up to. ?e should learn from Peter on this one. 



Chapter Fourteen

PETER THE RACIST 

APOSTLE FIGHTER

We have already seen that many, many, times Peter disagrees with those around 
him. However, his pght with Paul was broIaIly the most noteworthy. c always 
biftured Peter as a wise, old man with a Ieard. cT that was the fase, Paul was always 
a Iit more oT all those things than Peter was. ko me, Paul is the Bind old unfle oT 
the SiIle, the Canta Nlaus oT the (ew kestament.

khe thing aIout Paul )and many Protestant theologians have stoBed this prej 
is that many fonsider him Just one small notfh Ielow 'esus. cT you dive into (ew 
kestament sfholarshib, youxll soon see xPaulinex isnxt a Temale name, Iut the laIel 
Tor a whole area oT thought. Pauline literature, Pauline teAts, Pauline doftrine, 
Pauline views on this or that are all dissefted with eagerness. When two ’bostles 
argue aIout how to Tollow 'esus, and one oT them is Paul, it1s signipfant. ’nd 
Corry Peter, Iut itxs flear when Paul and someone else disagree Paul will win the 
argument. Co, even Tor Peter, this seems liBe a Iig deal5?.

Co what was this argument aIoutG khe broIlem was that Peter was oBay Ieing 
with -entiles until leaders Trom 'erusalem who Bnew him showed ub. Cuddenly, 
he deflined to sit at the same taIle with non‘'ewish beoble. He didnxt thinB he 
was too fool Tor them, Iut he Just didnxt want to Ie assofiated with them Iefause 
oT their ethnifity. Co less MEy old Triends are here and too fool.1, and more MEy 
old Triends are here and c1m rafist again.1 We hear aIout the enfounter Trom Paul 
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himselT, who Telt it was imbortant enough to share at length in the letter he sends 
to the fhurfh in -alatia. Co Tar, we Bnow aIout Peter Trom the -osbels, ’fts, 
and his two letters. khese IooBs but down the details oT 'esusx liTe and the early 
fhurfhxs so beoble in the Tuture fould Bnow. (ow, Paul is writing to another 
fhurfh, and hexs talBing aIout Peter. ’nd it doesnxt go well Tor Peter.

qater, when Peter fame to ’ntiofh, c had a Tafe‘to‘Tafe fonTrontation with 
him Iefause he was flearly out oT line. Here1s the situation. Oarlier, IeTore fertain 
bersons had fome Trom 'ames, Peter regularly ate with the non‘'ews. Sut when 
that fonservative groub fame Trom 'erusalem, he fautiously bulled IafB and but 
as mufh distanfe as he fould manage Ietween himselT and his non‘'ewish Triends. 
khat1s how TearTul he was oT the fonservative 'ewish fliUue that1s Ieen bushing 
the old system oT firfumfision. :nTortunately, the rest oT the 'ews in the ’ntiofh 
fhurfh Joined in that hybofrisy, so that even SarnaIas was swebt along in the 
fharade. Sut when c saw that they were not maintaining a steady, straight fourse 
affording to the Eessage, c sboBe ub to Peter in Tront oT them all“ ”cT you, a 
'ew, live liBe a non‘'ew when you1re not Ieing oIserved Iy the watfhdogs Trom 
'erusalem, what right do you have to reUuire non‘'ews to fonTorm to 'ewish 
fustoms Just to maBe a TavoraIle imbression on your old 'erusalem IuddiesG2 
-alatians 4“55‘5Y khe Eessage

When the obening line is, ”We had it out in buIlif Iefause flearly he was 
wrong,2 you fan guess how the author Teels aIout the other berson. 

Peter had Tallen into the trab oT not living out what he Ielieved. 6ather, he 
was living how he truly thought, and it abbears he thought his rebutation IeTore 
others was signipfant enough to fhange how he afted. He seemed to thinB it was 
oBay to Ie rafist iT others agreed with it. 

Peterxs Iehavior should revolt us, yet a lot oT us read the SiIle in a way that severs 
it Trom real liTe. We overlooB the Taft that these are stories aIout real beoble. Oven 
though it was an obtion Tor -od to give us bre‘written taIlets with everything 
he wanted us to Bnow, he fhose to use human authors. khe (ew kestament was 
written to a bartifular groub oT beoble Iy a fertain author, at a sbefipf boint in 
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time, in a fertain fonteAt, Tor a bartifular burbose. Cebarating those Tafts Trom 
the theologifal truths we want to abbly to our lives is not an obtion. 

We should Teel the same level oT shofB when reading a bassage aIout someone 
who Judges beoble Iased on their ethnifity as we do when we hear sufh talB 
today. cT a fhurfh leader today said we should avoid fertain beoble Iefause oT 
their ethnif IafBground, we should meet it with shofB and disgust. We owe Peter 
the same reaftion. RT fourse, we need to Beeb in mind Peter wasnxt living in our 
bluralistif world miAing do8ens oT fultural groubs, Iut in a time and blafe where 
some groubs were treated di—erently. khis does not maBe it right, or eAfuse his 
Iehavior, Iut it helbs us understand it. He was an ethnif 'ewish Ieliever who, 
Tor fenturies, had an almost fomblete integration oT their religious and ethnif 
identity. csrael is merely 'afoIxs other name, as the nation is his Tamily tree. ct was 
a religious groub whose Ioundaries mimifBed Ioth bolitifal and ethnif lines. We 
must Ie fautious to not bresume that Peterxs lived eAberienfe was the same as ours. 
khe sins our sofiety immerses us in are not the same as what Peter enfountered 
in his sofiety. We may Ie abballed Iy the amount oT rafism bresent in their 
fulture, while it was fommonblafe to them. cndividuals living in the prst fentury 
would broIaIly Ie horriped to see the eAtreme individualism, fonsumerism, 
fomIination oT aggressive nationalism and religion, and unaIashed greed that 
are tybifally seen as affebtaIle Iy modern Western Nhristians. 6egardless oT our 
fultural bersbeftive, sin is sin, and Peter was in the wrong.

ctxs an intriguing sfenario. Peter was straight‘ub told in a dream that 'ews 
werenxt any Ietter in -odxs eyes than anyone else. khe eAamble -od used to get 
the boint afross was the 'ewish eating rules. ’nd yet, Peter still managed to mess 
ub eAaftly that. ’t least, he did when fertain beoble were watfhing. When none 
oT the brominent leaders Trom the fongregation in 'erusalem were around, he had 
no broIlem eating non‘Bosher meals. Cinfe he had Ieen told direftly in a dream 
that this was pne, he ate with -entiles. However, Peterxs Iehavior shiTted when 
any oT the 'erusalem leaders were around. 

Paul reTers to this infident in his letter to -alatiaxs fhurfh to teafh them a 
lesson, not to emIarrass Peter. ’Tter he eAblains the enfounter with Peter, he says,
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”We 'ews Bnow that we have no advantage oT Iirth over Mnon‘'ewish sinners.1 
We Bnow very well that we are not set right with -od Iy rule‘Beebing Iut only 
through bersonal Taith in 'esus Nhrist. How do we BnowG We tried it"and we 
had the Iest system oT rules the world has ever seen9 Nonvinfed that no human 
Ieing fan blease -od Iy selT‘imbrovement, we Ielieved in 'esus as the Eessiah so 
that we might Ie set right IeTore -od Iy trusting in the Eessiah, not Iy trying to 
Ie good.2 -al 4“5?‘5L

Paul wants them to see that the regulations oT the old fovenant are no longer 
Ienepfial. Oven this interaftion with Peter gives us a reminder that those who 
should Bnow Ietter still maBe mistaBes. Peter, a Tounding memIer and now a 
leader oT the fhurfh, still struggles with the tembtation to win abbroval Trom 
beoble, even iT it means not living out his Taith. cn his letter to the -alatians, Paul 
urges them, 0qooB, Peter made a mistaBe. He went IafB to the old ways. Sut we 
got it straightened out.0

khere is some deIate aIout the Uuotation oT Paul1s words to Peter in -alatians. 
(ot that Paul said it, or that he said it to Peter, Iut sbefipfally where the Uuote 
ends, and where Paul returns to addressing the fhurfh in -alatia. Come thinB 
the words Paul sboBe to Peter are merely those in verse 5Y ”cT you, a 'ew, live liBe 
a non‘'ew when you1re not Ieing oIserved Iy the watfhdogs Trom 'erusalem, 
what right do you have to reUuire non‘'ews to fonTorm to 'ewish fustoms Just to 
maBe a TavoraIle imbression on your old 'erusalem IuddiesG2 khe assumbtion is 
the Tollowing verse reverts to Paulxs direft instruftions to the -alatians. However, 
many sfholars argue that Paulxs words to Peter fontinue through the end oT the 
fhabter“ 

0We who are 'ews Iy Iirth and not sinTul -entiles Bnow that a berson is not 
Justiped Iy the worBs oT the law, Iut Iy Taith in 'esus Nhrist. Co we, too, have 
but our Taith in Nhrist 'esus that we may Ie Justiped Iy Taith in Nhrist and not 
Iy the worBs oT the law, Iefause Iy the worBs oT the law no one will Ie Justiped. 
Sut iT, in seeBing to Ie Justiped in Nhrist, we 'ews pnd ourselves also among the 
sinners, doesn1t that mean that Nhrist bromotes sinG ’Isolutely not9 cT c reIuild 
what c destroyed, then c really would Ie a lawIreaBer. Dor through the law, c died 
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to the law so that c might live Tor -od. c have Ieen frufiped with Nhrist and c no 
longer live, Iut Nhrist lives in me. khe liTe c now live in the Iody, c live Iy Taith 
in the Con oT -od, who loved me and gave himselT Tor me. c do not set aside the 
grafe oT -od, Tor iT righteousness fould Ie gained through the law, Nhrist died 
Tor nothing90 -alatians 4“5?‘45.

khat Tamous verse, -alatians 4“4 , taBes on a very di—erent avor iT we assume 
Paul is not simbly instrufting a fhurfh with good doftrine and is rather forrefting 
Peter Tor his rafist ways. cT we imagine Paul forrefting Peterxs ethnif disfrimina‘
tion with these words, it Teels di—erent“ 0c have Ieen frufiped with Nhrist and c 
no longer live, Iut Nhrist lives in me. khe liTe c now live in the Iody, c live Iy Taith 
in the Con oT -od, who loved me and gave himselT Tor me.2

khe Taft is, Paul did share aIout this interaftion, whifh sheds more light on 
Peterxs fharafter. ’t the very least, it demonstrates Peter was a man oT aftion. ct 
is undeniaIle there were other 'ewish Ielievers who still Telt animosity toward 
non‘'ewish Nhristians. 7esbite his misguided IelieTs, Peter was at least honest 
enough to aft on them. Peter is a berson who stifBs to his word and is determined 
to do what he says. ’s wexve seen multible times, he does things others only say, 
and oTten says things others only thinB. 

However, we fan also taBe Trom this that two honestly sinfere, -od‘Tollowing 
Ielievers fan disagree. khey fan boint out eafh otherxs mistaBes. Nhristians fan 
and should forreft eafh other when they see mistaBes Ieing made. cT Paul hadn1t 
stebbed in when he did, there may have Ieen a very di—erent bath Tor Peter moving 
Torward. We fan1t assume that who Peter is was not imbafted Iy those around 
him. We are the same, whether we are doing the forrefting, or are Ieing forrefted. 
khose other voifes Ieing used Iy -od to forreft us liBe Paul1s voife was Tor Peter 
are essential in our walB with Nhrist. Oven iT they aren1t always Tun.



Chapter Fifteen

PETER THE WRITER

Peter is an important guhre in tGe lospe(s MwattGe,k warLk dhLek anJ )oGny tGat 
sGare tGe storf oB )eshsk as ,e(( as tGe AooL oB c.ts ,Gi.G Jetai(s tGe (iBe oB tGe ear(f 
.Ghr.GW 'Gatbs morek t,o NooLs in tGe Te, Restament are .a((eJ Nf Gis nameW 
wafNe Ge ,anteJ to uet aGeaJ oB tGe la(atian (etter tGinu anJ maLe someone 
tGinL Ge ,asnbt a tota( Bai(hreW

Peter sent Gis t,o (etters Brom prison in 6omek most (iLe(f in tGe (ate 0Ds cIW vn 
Gis grst (etterk Ge spoLe oB tGe Gorrig. .onJitions Gis Be((o, Ne(ie4ers GaJ to enJhre 
hnJer Terobs rh(ek ,Gi.G uot ,orse arohnJ 0H cIW -e en.ohraues tGem to stanJ 
grmk maintain tGeir Gopek anJ (i4e a..orJinu to tGeir .a((inuW vn Gis se.onJ (etter 
to tGe .Ghr.Ges oB present’Jaf RhrLefk Ge hrueJ tGe Ne(ie4ers to Ne steaJBast anJ 
mathre in tGeir Ne(ieBsk phsGinu Na.L auainst tGe Ba(se tea.Gers ,Go GaJ .ome 
amonu tGemW

vtbs remarLaN(e to tGinL oB Neinu in a sma((k fohnu .Ghr.G anJ uettinu a (etter 
Brom a JistinuhisGeJ pastor in tGe .itf .onsiJereJ tGe epi.enter oB tGe Lno,n 
,or(JW 

Peter aJJresses Gis grst (etter to loJUs e(e.tk tGose Ne(ie4ers uatGereJ in 4ariohs 
p(a.esW -e hrues tGem to Bo((o, )eshsk Jespite JiE.h(tiesW Peter hses AaNf(on as a 
metapGor Bor 6omek as tGe AaNf(onian empire pre4iohs(f GaJ tGe ro(e oB po(iti.a(k 
re(iuiohsk e.onomi.k anJ mi(itarf .enter oB its ,or(JW vt GaJ a(so ,i((inu(f ui4en 
itse(B o4er to tGe ,orsGip oB iJo(s anJ ,as intent on tGe perse.htion oB tGe peop(e 
,Go iJentigeJ tGemse(4es ,itG tGe loJ oB tGe AiN(eW -e reminJs tGem tGat e4en 
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tGohuG sh?erinu ,i(( .omek tGef sGoh(J .ontinhe in tGeir BaitGW -e hrueJ tGem 
to shNmit to eartG(f ahtGoritfk Nht reminJeJ tGem tGat tGe o4era(( Bo.hs mhst 
a(,afs Ne )eshsW RGatUs ,Gf tGef sh?erk tGatUs ,Gf sh?erinu is ,ortG itk anJ tGatUs 
,Gat tGef sGoh(J Ne tGinLinu aNohtW

Peter ,rote Gis se.onJ (etter Ne.ahse tGere ,ere otGer isshes a?e.tinu tGese 
.Ghr.Ges NesiJes tGe perse.htion tGat tGefk anJ Peter Gimse(Bk ,ere eKperien.inuW 
-erek Peter aJJresses some Ba(se tea.Ginu tGat ,as .ahsinu Ji4isions anJ Jissen’
sion ,itGin tGe .Ghr.GesW Peter en.ohraueJ tGem to staf Bo.hseJ on tGe one uoa( 
Ge set oht in Gis grst (etter ’ )eshsW

'itG ,Gat ,e Lno, oB Peter Brom otGer e4entsk itbs GarJ to hnJerstanJ Go, Ge 
.oh(J Ne tGe one ui4inu aJ4i.eW Peter ,as not an eJh.ateJ man ,Go GaJ spent Gis 
(iBe sGepGerJinu urohps oB peop(e in tGe ,af oB )eshsW Peter ,as an hnJereJh.ateJ 
manha( (aNorer Brom a Na.L,ater rhra( part oB tGe .ohntrf ,Go on(f GaJ a Be, 
fears Bo((o,inu )eshsW -e Bre2hent(f JemonstrateJ tGat Ge JiJnUt hnJerstanJ 
,Gat )eshsb a.tha( messaue anJ phrpose ,erek anJ at tGe enJ oB )eshsU (iBek Peter 
phN(i.(f JenieJ e4en Lno,inu )eshsW RGat JoesnUt seem (iLe tGe person ,Go ,rites 
a (etter to a .Ghr.G to en.ohraue tGe Ne(ie4ersW vB ,e .oh(J .Goose anfone to senJ 
a (etter to en.ohraue hsk Peterbs reshme is not (iLe(f tGe person ,ebJ pi.LW 1ht oB 
a(( tGe peop(e in tGe ,or(Jk loJ GaJ tGe option to .Goose anfone to ,rite tGe 
(etters tGat ,ere (ater in.(hJeJ in tGe AiN(ek so ,Gf JiJ Ge spe.ig.a((f se(e.t PeterC

v tGinL it ,as not in spite oB tGe Ba.t tGat Ge ,as a ja,eJk NroLenk person 
,itG (o, so.ia( ranLinuk Nht Ne.ahse oB a(( tGese tGinusW loJ .Gose Peter in some 
meashre to sGo, tGat anfone .an p(af a ro(e in mo4inu Bor,arJ oB tGe inuJom 
oB loJW Fesk oB .ohrsek tGere is room Bor tGe ,e((’eJh.ateJ anJ .onne.teJ M(iLe 
Pah(yk Nht (est ,e tGinL tGat on(f tGose ,Go Ga4e tGe Nest peJiuree maf speaL on 
NeGa(B oB loJk ,e uet tGe (etters oB PeterW 

Oo ,Gat 2ha(ig.ations JiJ Peter Ga4e to instrh.t .Ghr.Ges anJ tea.G fohnu 
Ne(ie4ersC

Peter Lne, ,Gat it meant to mess hpW wore important(fk Ge Lne, ,Gat it ,as 
(iLe to mess hp anJ uet a se.onJ .Gan.eW Peter ,as Bami(iar ,itG tGe strhuu(e ,e 
a(( Ba.e to straf a,af Brom )eshsk tGe main isshe tGese .Ghr.Ges ,ere Jea(inu ,itGW 
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wh(tip(e timesk Peter GaJ to Ba.e tGe prospe.t oB Jenfinu )eshsW Oometimes Ge JiJ 
itk sometimes Ge JiJnbtW

cNo4e a((k Peter Lne, )eshsW S4en iB Ge .oh(Jnbt a(,afs maLe sense oB )eshsb 
a.tions anJ JiJnUt a(,afs hnJerstanJ tGe JeptG oB ,Gat Ge saiJk Peter ,as tGerek 
(i4inuk tra4e(inuk anJ ,at.Ginu )eshsW -e asLeJ )eshs 2hestionsk uot Jire.t ans,ersk 
anJ ,as .orre.teJ Nf )eshsW Peter .oh(J re(ate to tGose Ge ,as ,ritinu to sin.e Ge 
Lne, eKa.t(f ,Gat tGef ,ere uoinu tGrohuGW 

1ne reason Peter GaJ tGe opporthnitf to ,rite to tGe la(atian Gristians ,as 
Gis imprisonment in 6omeW Oittinu in a ai( .e(( ua4e Gim tGe time to .ranL oht 
some (etters sin.e Ge .oh(JnUt tra4e( arohnJ speaLinuW Peter Bre2hent(f tanu(eJ 
,itG tGe ahtGorities oB Gis timeW -e ,as a,are oB tGe stronu inner strhuu(e Net,een 
Joinu ,Gat Ge tGohuGt ,as riuGt anJ ,Gat tGe (eaJers ,ere orJerinu Gim to JoW 
-e ,as Bami(iar ,itG tGe 2hanJarf oB Ga4inu to .Goose Net,een t,o patGsW

RGatbs (iLe(f ,Gf Gis ,ritinu ,as so meaninuBh( to tGe peop(e ,Go re.ei4eJ Gis 
(ettersk anJ itbs Gonest(f ,Gf tGef sti(( are meaninuBh( to tGis JafW Peter isnbt an 
a.aJemi. ,Go Gas Je4oteJ Gis (iBe to sthJfinu anJ JeNatinu sfstemati. tGeo(oufW 
-e is someone ,Go ,as tGere ,Gen it GappeneJW 'Go ,oh(J foh Jeem more 
JepenJaN(ek a Gistorian ,Go Gas Je4oteJ tGeir (iBe to resear.Ginu tGe in4asion oB 
TormanJf on )hne 0k or an hneJh.ateJ BarmerUs LiJ ,Go ,as one oB tGe so(Jiers 
guGtinu in tGe Natt(eC Foh .an miss shNt(e Jetai(s anJ essentia( Ba.ts ,Gen foh on(f 
(earn aNoht sometGinu ,itGoht eKperien.inu itW Aht Peter ,as (iLe tGe so(Jiers 
,Go .GarueJ tGe TormanJf Aea.GesW -e maf not Ga4e a(,afs hnJerstooJ tGe 
nhan.e oB tGe strateufk Ge maf not Ga4e spent Gis (iBe sthJfinu Natt(e p(ansk anJ 
Ge maf not Ga4e e4en hnJerstooJ tGe siunig.an.e oB ,Gat Ge ,as JoinuW Aht Ge 
,as tGereW Peterbs Jire.t eKperien.e ,itG )eshs meant Ge GaJ a (ot to .ommhni.ate 
to tGese fohnu .Ghr.Gesk anJ Gis ,orJs sti(( .arrf 4a(he Bor hs toJafW



Chapter Sixteen

PETER THE DEAD

We have considered many aspects of Peter's life, but now we arrive at his death. 
The Bible doesn't actually give us information on when, where, or how Peter 
died. 

Many Bible experts, various historical records, and early church tradition hold 
that he was executed in Rome in the late 60s AD during Nero's reign over the 
Roman empire. Nero is best remembered for setting Cre to the city of Rome to 
clear land for his palace, poisoning his stepbrother, lighting his garden at night 
by burning khristians tied to poles, murdering his mother, and generally being 
an unliHeable guy. (e was fervent in his persecution of the early church and 
was liHely the man who )at least indirectly- ordered the execution of Peter. Two 
early khristian historians of the second century, Tertullian, )from karthage in 
presentOday Tunisia- and Erigen )from Alexandria, 1gypt-, as well as 1usebius )a 
thirdOcentury Roman scholar- all claimed Peter was executed on an upsideOdown 
cross, probably in the kircus of Nero.q6 The consensus is that he reJuested the 
inverted cross, as he denied he was worthy of the same execution as Sesus. The 
historical evidence for Peter being cruciCed in Rome is signiCcant, but less so for 
the actual site and if it was upside down. But what is almost certain is that he 
was murdered by the Roman 1mpire, in the city of Rome. And one thing that is 
absolutely certain is that he is dead. 

To this day, there are great reminders of Peter in the city of Rome. ’t PeterGs 
Basilica, in many ways the very heart of the Roman katholic church, is a massive 
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Renaissance building. …t is still one of the largest churches on the planet, some half 
a millennium after it was built. When you enter, it feels completely over the top, 
beyond what you even imagine. Not really what … picture the buildingGs namesaHe 
to be liHe. To thinH that a simple Csherman from Palestine who followed Sesus unO
til he was Hilled by powerful authorities in Rome is remembered by an immense 
cathedral built by the most in?uential church in the world, at their headJuarters 
in Rome: must be seen as at least a little ironic: right8 A building whose chief 
architect was Michelangelo and which still claims the tallest dome in the world 
centuries after its completion, with the words of Matthew q69q“Oq” 2: you are 
Peter:L written in solid gold letters over Xm tall.

The other issue connected to ’t PeterGs Basilica is how it was partially Cnanced 
by the katholic khurch by selling indulgences. The Roman church created inO
dulgences to give a pardon for individuals )or others already dead- to avoid some 
of the punishment due to them in purgatory. They believed purgatory was the 
state between life and eternal life where one was purged of their sins, maHing them 
ready for heaven. Pope zeo ‘ )no relation to Malcolm ‘- authorijed giving out 
indulgences Uin exchange for giftsG toward the building of the new basilica. This 
did not sit well with many, and when some in the church reduced it to the actual 
sale of indulgences, where one could simply buy 7od's pardon, a 7erman monH 
named Martin zuther protested. That protest became the Protestant ReformaO
tion. …t must feel more than Yust a bit ironic to have U’t PeterGs BasilicaG partially 
Cnanced through the immoral sale of fauxOsalvation. 

After his death, Peter became many things other than what he was during his 
life. … suppose the most obvious one is the role that he played in the collective 
history of what we Hnow as 2The Roman katholicL church. There is a lot that 
can be said about the idea that Peter was a Pope, or how that role has changed 
through the complex and messy history over centuries. Peter was, of course, never 
the bishop of Rome nor even an authority Cgure who spoHe for an enormous 
group of believers. (owever, there are plenty of others who understand that 
much better than me, and who have responses to those claims. What Roman 
katholic doctrine has become is a completely separate matter, but at least for the 
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saHe of our discussion here, on what we do with Peter the Dead, we can probably 
agree that what he has become posthumously is far di erent from what he ever 
was in life.

Kor starters, we still donGt even Hnow the details of how he died. 5es, we Hnow 
he was liHely cruciCed in Rome under Nero. …f Peter had been considered the head 
of the ?edging church at the time of his death, we would Hnow the details. The 
spot would be enshrined, the date would be a yearly event, and the story would 
be recorded. Rulers, leaders, and Hey Cgures have events of their lives recorded. 
1very ingGs tomb is Hnown, and the dates and locations of a president's birth 
are celebrated and the details of a religious leader's death are recorded somewhere. 
But we Hnow very little about PeterGs death. (owever, when we fall bacH on 
merely the historical records that we have, and especially the Bible itself, we are 
not sure about many of the details around PeterGs death.

… liHe that his earthly time ends with a healthy sense of ambiguity. Despite all 
that Peter did, and weGve seen he did an incredible amount, he was not a lot of 
things. (e was not a powerful political Cgure, and he was not some central church 
leader, not someone with a large personal following. ’ince he was none of those 
things, we have this vagueness to his end. 

Ene thing that is sure is that he is dead. While that may seem strange to say 
it seems liHe a Ctting conclusion for a re?ection on his humanity, his common 
nature, and his ?awed and JuicHOtempered life. …n many ways, since he was 
merely a human liHe us, there is hope for us. …f Sesus can Cnd ways to use such 
a shortOtempered, often proud man, who lied about even Hnowing Sesus, then 
maybe weGre not written o . Peter was not taHen up in a Cery chariot, he was not 
spared death. (e died Yust liHe you and … will die.q4 

Peter dying in an unHnown manner, in a location not fully agreed upon, 
without fanfare or a shrine left behind, is a Ctting way to remember that he died. 
(e was an uneducated Csherman from Palestine who ended up being murdered 
by the most powerful empire in the world. The reason for his execution was 
the message of Sesus that he would not stop sharing. This simply must be an 
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encouragement to us. …t wasnGt Peter that was powerful  it was the message of 
Sesus that he was sharing.

PeterGs death didn't change the message. …tGs still there, and itGs still powerful. 
…tGs still a threat to the powerful and a consolation to the marginalijed. …t still afO
?icts the comfortable and comforts the a icted. Peter spent his life spreading this 
message, and he gave up his life to defend it. That in itself should say something 
to us.



Chapter Seventeen

PETER’S MOST 

IMPORTANT ROLE

We now have a better understanding of who this man Peter was. A sense of what 
he did, how he thought, how he reacted, what drove him, what broke him, what 
caused him to go ol pike cheaS qreworks with a defective fuse. :o the ?uestion 
isD What do we do nowy jo we tr’ to emupate his pifey jo we Oust set him asidey 
jo we Space him on a Sedestap where we can pook at him admiringp’, but onp’ 
go near to cpean the gpass case with vepvet gpoves so we donIt mar his imagey Fr, 
now that we have seen him for who he trup’ is, a troubped man, fupp of imSupse, 
temSer, and wipping to disown his friend and :avior, do we dismiss him as merep’ 
someone who occasionapp’ had a few good things to sa’y xs he one more among 
the man’ famous Sastors who have fappen into a scandap, not reapp’ a pife worth 
emupatingy

Tor me, the beautifup Sart about the pife of Peter is Srecisep’ how SerSpeJing it 
aSSears. Preacher, denier, foppower, viopent, kind, Sassionate, boastfup. Hhe man 
who denies -esus, Oust after he makes a Soint of Subpicp’ announcing how he 
woupd never do that. Ee foppows -esus, ’et he wants to be the pead disciSpe if a 
viceG:aviour rope oSens uS. Rnough faith to OumS out of a boat into a storm, ’et 
not enough faith to keeS him a7oat.

:inner. 
:aint. 
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PerhaSs the most encouraging thing is the Srogression we see during his pife. 
Hhe more time he sSent with -esus, the more he changed. We can view this utter 
transformation in his pife. What shoupd encourage us is that Peter was alected b’ 
-esus, not onp’ during the time he sSent with him in Serson. PeterIs deniap the 
night before the’ eJecuted -esus 2onp’ da’s before he peft this earthB shows Peter 
stipp had a pot of growing to do in his faith. Hhe petters of ' and C Peter written 
pater in his pife are evidence of this growth. :ure, ’ou can be more thoughtfup in 
a written petter, taking time to Sut together ’our ideas and even count to ten out 
poud and no one notices. “ut there is more than Oust editing evident in PeterIs 
words. We see that -esus continued to mopd and shaSe Peter, pong after the’ 
coupd no ponger sSend time together. We can”t write ol the changes in Peter as 
something onp’ attainabpe through ’ears of time with -esus as a human here on 
earth. Hhere is Oust too much evidence that this simSp’ wasn”t the case with Peter. 
Ee continued to grow, mature, and grow cposer to Yhrist, and more pike him, 
even after he peft. 

Hhis stud’ of who Peter was as a Serson G not merep’ a K:aintz or KdisciSpez or 
Kbibpe Yharacterz G has changed how x read his petters. When x have a rich, accurate 
image of Peter in mind, x notice things. x see the messiness of a gu’ with a bad 
temSer tepping me to be sepfGcontropped. An arrogant gu’ admonishing me to be 
humbpe. Ee comes across as a pot more reap, a pot more authentic. EeIs sSeaking 
not from a poft’ throne but as one who has messed uS so man’ times and has the 
wounds that make him bepievabpe. Eis scars make him repatabpe. 

Peter is such a beautifup Sicture of a foppower of -esus Srecisep’ because he is 
not what m’ :unda’G:choopGderived image was. Ee was not that Sopite man with 
a pong beard who thoughtfupp’ re7ected before sa’ing words fupp of truth for 
the ages. Ee overreacted, sSoke out of turn, OumSed the gun, misunderstood, 
thought too much of himsepf, and ignored truths that he reapp’ shoupd have 
known. :everap times, he was Oust Spain wrong. 

Net when we see how 8od used him in moving the Uingdom forward, we 
shoupd be amaLed. Mot at Peter the man, but at 8od. xf 8od can do that with 
a man pike Peter, then SerhaSs the rest of us are not that far ol. Ee was underGedG
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ucated, Soorp’ trained, badGmannered, rash, and, at times, racist. Ee got into 
arguments with other church peaders, resorted to viopence, and denied his own 
:aviour. Net 8od sSoke through him, worked through him, and moved through 
him in wa’s that cannot be ignored. Hhe wa’ his pife was utterp’ transformed 
cannot be denied.

What a beautifup image that shoupd be for us. 8od doesnIt wait untip he qnds 
;SerfectI SeoSpe. Ee takes what is avaipabpe, broken, but wipping SeoSpe, and works 
in sSite of who the’ are, not because of who the’ are.

:o we end on the most imSortant rope of Peter G ;foppower of -esus.I xtIs the trait 
weaved throughout his pife, from his qrst interaction with -esus untip his murder. 
Hhe ver’ qrst thing -esus ever sa’s to him, and the ver’ past thing before his death, 
are the sameD KToppow me.z

Hhis is the ke’ to PeterIs pife because itIs not about Peter. xtIs about -esus. 
Toppowing someone is not about the foppower, but what or who the’”re foppowing. 

Rver’thing we know about Peter in the Mew Hestament is bookended with the 
foppowing two SassagesD

As -esus was wapking beside the :ea of 8apipee, he saw two brothers, :imon, 
capped Peter and his brother Andrew. Hhe’ were casting a net into the pake, for 
the’ were qshermen. KYome, foppow me,z -esus said, Kand x wipp send ’ou out to 
qsh for SeoSpe.z At once the’ peft their nets and foppowed him. 4atthew !D'1GC"

Hhe third time he said to him, K:imon son of -ohn, do ’ou pove meyz Peter was 
hurt because -esus asked him the third time, Kjo ’ou pove meyz Ee said, K‘ord, 
’ou know app things  ’ou know that x pove ’ou.z -esus said, KTeed m’ sheeS ... 
Hhen he said to him, KToppow me  -ohn C'D')G'0  

;Toppow 4e.I
Hhe words -esus sSoke to Peter changed his pife. xt was the qrst thing we 

read -esus sa’ to Peter and the ver’ past. -esus” pifetime of instructions to Peter 
is bracketed with this simSpe, ’et pifeGaptering command. Toppow me. Eowever, 
the’ onp’ changed Peter”s pife because he obe’ed them. -esus sSoke these words 
to Spent’ of others, but the’ had no meaningfup imSact on them. 4an’ others 
heard -esus” invitation to foppow but did not. “ut for Peter, this one simSpe Shrase 
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revoputioniLed his pife. xt became his identit’. Ee became a disciSpe. Peter became 
a Serson whose goap was to foppow -esus, pearn from him, and tr’ to be pike him. 
Peter became a foppower of -esus. 

As a chipd, x saw the disciSpes as a set of hop’ men, who did no wrong, sSoke 
onp’ truth, were gentpe, generous, and acted out of an endpess wepp of comSassion. 
Mow, as x tr’ to read the Mew Hestament more accuratep’, x qnd Sassages that 
comSpetep’ contradict ever’ one of those ?uapities. And thatIs fantastic. 

xn m’ chipdish understanding of the aSostpes, the’ were a sSeciap forces team, 
”a few good men” who resSonded to the capp. 8od is not pooking for ;a few good 
menI or ;Hhe AGHeamI heIs pooking for Ka bunch of broken men and women who 
admit the’Ire broken but are wipping to be used.z EeIs pooking for SeoSpe who 
donIt tr’ to cpean themsepves uS enough for 8od to use. EeIs pooking for SeoSpe 
pike Peter who heard -esus sa’ ;foppow meI and ma’be reapiLed the’ were not uS 
for the task but foppowed, an’wa’. 

We shoupd be incredibp’ thankfup to Peter, for how 8od used him, and for 
what 8od accomSpished through him. xt shoupd apso encourage us that a man 
pike him was used b’ 8od. xf a viopent, racist, uneducated man who scopded and 
denied -esus was qt for his innermost circpe, then there is hoSe for app of us. Hhis 
incredibp’ imSrobabpe pife of a 7awed man foppowing -esus shoupd encourage each 
of us. Hhere was hoSe for Peter because he foppowed. Hhat was the ke’ to who 
he was. :ure, he was a qsherman, a human qsherman, and reapp’ named :imon. 
Ee was a entitped, a swimmer, and saw dead SeoSpe. Ee was a rebuker, Sroud, a 
knife qghter, and a denier. Ee was a mediocre runner, a sheSherd, a Sreacher, and 
a Oaipbreaker. Ee was an aSostpe qghting racist, but apso a writer. And now he is 
dead. Eis pife on earth is over, and xIm sure is piving his best pife ever with 8od 
in heaven. “ut apso G he is dead. Net through it app, he was a foppower of -esus. Hhe 
utter transformation we see in his pife is because he foppowed -esus. 

x can”t hepS but think that of app the titpes given to Peter over the Sast two 
thousand ’ears, the one he might actuapp’ aSSreciate is ”foppower of -esus.” 

Hhat”s the Peter we shoupd asSire to imitate. 
Toppower of -esus.



NOTES

[←1]
Many art historians point out that Peter is hiding the knife directly behind 

Judas’ back, alluding to his willingness to go after a betrayer with a physical attack.
[←2]
If the phrase “bringing a gun to a knife ”ghtm has an a-pedvup 3ersion, it’s 

“bringing a knife to a celebratory religious -eal.m
[←O]
Nr what see-s to be 3ery co--on in Aorth ‘-erica now v …this will be 

confusing, i-possible to spell, and nonvphonetic4but I think it’s cle3er and 
original.’

[←S]
‘lso, the jufCan jte3ens song is a pretty good 3ersion. ‘ctually v the 5rowder 

co3er of the jufCan song is e3en better.
[←L]
I--ediately before In 9uke :72T, at the end of a speech to the 12 apostles, 

Jesus adds, enig-atically7 “Ghere are so-e standing here who will not taste 
death before they see the kingdo- of Hod.m Ghis has so-eti-es been taken as 
a prophecy that the end of the world would occur before the ”rst generation of 
5hristians died out. Bowe3er the phrase “kingdo- of Hodm also refers to other 
things. Ghe kingdo- is e-bodied in 5hrist hi-self and thus -ight be “seenm if 
5hrist were to -anifest it in an unusual way, e3en in his own earthly life.

Pope —enedict agrees with this point stating, “Ghe placing of this saying i-v
-ediately before the Grans”guration clearly relates it to this e3ent. jo-eEthat is 
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to say, the three disciples who acco-pany Jesus up the -ountainEare pro-ised 
that they will personally witness the co-ing of the 'ingdo- of Hod (in power.( 
Nn the -ountain the three of the- see the glory of Hod’s 'ingdo- shining out 
of Jesusm zJesus of Aa)areth, 3ol. 1, p. O1T6.

[←0]
I a- honestly not belittling the 3ocation of anyone here v -erely using a 3ery 

co--on attitude towards it to -ake a point.
[←T]
Pun, co-pletely intended.
[←K]
In fact, to this day, they still clai- that so-e of the trees there are likely o3er 

2,xxx years old, so they could 3ery well ha3e been the e?act sa-e trees that were 
growing there when Jesus and his disciples were there.

[←:]
If you’3e ne3er thought of that before4..er4you’re welco-e zV6
[←1x]
Perhaps he yelled the ‘ra-aic 3ersion of “snitches get stitchesm at this point v 

we don’t know v the —iblical te?t is unclear.
[←11]
9eonardo da qinci see-s to think so. In his infa-ous 9ast jupper painting, 

Peter is 3ery aggressi3ely holding a knife in his hand.
[←12]
qerse 1x speci”cally points out it was wo-en who ”rst saw Jesus had been 

raised, and who told the disciples. Ghe ”rst people to testify to Jesus’ resurrection 
were wo-en. 5onsidering their testi-ony was not e3en acceptable in a court of 
law, this says so-ething about Hod’s countervculturalvwhenvnecessary approach 
to showing how serious he is about eUuality a-ong e3eryone.

[←1O]
N' v ”ne. Be does get another na-e. —ut not sure Gho-as appreciated pointv

ing out “there is another one Cust like hi-m is -uch better than “doubterm
[←1S]
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N' ”ne, not Uuite as bad as when the Wo-an R-pire killed hi-, but this was 
still pretty bad.

[←1L]
Just to be clear v I’- not saying this is right. I think -any ha3e taken Paul’s role 

and i-portance 8‘F Goo far. —ut I’- Cust saying v this is what it is.
[←10]
Ghe Wo-ans really did not use the word …circus’ in the sa-e way we do. 9ess 

popcorn and dancing ani-als and -ore chariot racing and publicly e?ecuting 
people for sport.

[←1T]
8ell, likely not that whole e?ecuted publicly on an upsidevdown cross bit4
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